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VOLUME I. NUMBER II D ecernb e r 2000 
. · Our thcrne this month 1s ~-... 
Good and Evil 





All pieces puhlished in Harbor 
Voices reflect the opinions and experi-
ences of the author of the piece only. 
We'd like to maintain a safe space 
where people dare to st ick their necks 
out, and say what's on their minds. We 
invite and welcome reader response! As 
always, we and ask only that writers 
help us maintain a courteous atmos-
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EDITORIAL 
Our Future: Good or Evi l? 
by Jenny Ruth Yasi 
At a <ocial s111dics type evelll al King Middle school my daughter and her classmates were 
asked thei r opinions on the future: ic- will things get better or will things gel worse·> I feh sad when 
she told me 1ha1 she and mos1 of her classrna1cs expect 1he world 10 deteriorate. Animal extinctions. 
ozone holes. wars and violence 10 our children. all 1hi~ bad news they read mean< life is getting 
worse. Evil is winning. nght? Many kids worry 1ha1111 100 years. the eanh "ill be used up. Maybe. 
there won't be elephants and whales aud Bengal tigers. maybe no clean air. water. or trees! Our me-
dia has given our duldren the gloomy view that hunrnn beings are failing in every way. 
One of my daughters 1ohJ me se,·eral years ago that maybe she liked an imills beuer than most 
people. because al least animals don't 111e1111 to be mean. And when we read stories about human vio-
lence. ancl see v1olcncc in films. or when people behave like ,dims or bullies. it can be qullc a di~ap-
poinuncnt. She asked. why are people so mean' 
Out what's even more cunou< 10 me is. wby arc people so kind? When a dog or a tiger kills a 
rabbit for exa mple. they don't reel gui lty. Human< reel guilt and remorse. Even when 1aboo against 
killing i< broken. we still know ~i ll ing is wrong. Animals don·, know that. I' ve seen a cat gobble up a 
killcn . a llock of chickens gobble up a chock. If animals had as much power 111 the world as people 
do. we'd all be in trouble. 
One child tric<l to tell me 1ha1 pet dogs arc so much nicer thM r eople. and I had 10 explain 
that when sciemists observe wild and rcral ,mimals. there is rcall} NOT a heck of a Im o f kind gener-
osity and gemlencss going on. That's only in the movies. Wohl dogs kill each ot her. I've seen a dog 
cat :, kiuen. I've witnessed pet dogs 1ha1 killed a rcn ful l or 
rnbhi1s just for the fun of it. Bad as human weapons arc. 
I'm very glad cats don't have have bombs. Be proud of be-
in[t a Human. Jr you and your dog were both starving. if the 
dog found a chunk of meal in the yard. he would grab it and 
nm under the rosebush to cat it. If you got there first. you'd 
be <liv1drng it in two. Domc$ticatcd animals aren't very gen· 
crouc.. but they become gclllk - thank~ to general ions or 
being raised. red am! taught by human hci ng<! Human hc-
1ngs. ac. tl rule. 1cach mumnlc. kindness. 
' . 
111 Rohen \\'right·, hook. "The Moral Animal -
holutionary P<ycholo)!y," the author explores re<earch 
which i~ asc.crtmg that human cmp:11hy and compassion arc 
g~netic trail< . selected bcc:iuse they help us <ur, ive. Thus. And here's more g.ood news for the fu-
iraus of ~indnc~, and compassion mtghl be dom111an1 trails. ,ure: Martha and Phil.~ <weet baby 
and evolution ts lead ing us 10 constantly become kinder. Rowan. 
bccaus:c human being.~ which can ·1 Jove and care for one 
another cannot c.univc. Cooperation works better. in term~ nfl-urvival. than compct1t1on - mut 1hi<: 
ma) be true across al l species. J\•lother Nature ·s big plan in a nutshell is th is: Evil lo<cs. 
Human~ have crnirc institutions bmlt lo suppon ourc,-1ring instin<.'ts. \Ve ha,c hospital~ nol 
only fnr humans. but ,1l<o for sick and inJurcd animals. We· ,e begun shifting policies 10 protccl the 
en, ironmcnt and vulnerable species. If you 1hink 1his is a violent world. you ought to be m1nsponed 
hac~ to 1he Middle Ages whe re women ,vere owned as property. a nd routinely hung as witches: back 
to when capital punishment involved gell ing eaten hy a lion. tongues were cut off liars. Mod children 
were not given much chance to he children al all. There is much evidence. contrary to what you see in 
telcvis,011. that li fe today i< hcuer than 1000 years ago. and the fu ture will be bcuer than 1oday. 
Okay. so some11111es human goodness fails. Our compassion doesn't always rise 10 the level of 
our fear or greed. The e1emal ball le between good and evil seems 10 be n111ning a race even closer 
than between Gore and Bush. That's wha1 makes the world go around. 
Herc's a handy example: when the "evil .. human righls protester~ from Kansas came 10 
Maine holding up their c ruel. ignorant signs ("Fags Die. God Laughs"). they mostly had an effect OJ1-
J1"'itl' from their evil intention. They dem<)nsira1ed not that homosexuality is ugly. but that hatred is 
ugly. Evil ol'tcn works that way. Like a diabolical personal trainer. evil kicks us nght off ,,ur bum. 
Facing up to e,i l ult imately strengthens the good muscle -our compas<ionate undcrswmling - of 
human nature. And s ince we can' t escape evi l conllicts. we heller know how lo use i1 forthe good. 
When I wa< a ~id. I used to marvel at all the changes my grandparents had cxrerienced - the 
fi rs, man on the moon. the fi rst television and radio. 1hc inLroduction o f Buddhism 10 the west. the 
shrinking s11,e of bathing suits. But now. things havc changed a lot for me. too. Growmg up. I never 
imagined cell phones or 1he ,mer-net. seventy iear olds who dance for a living. or lhc kind of social 
openness wh ich makes mom for same sex love and marriages! Change isn't always bad. Today. we 
have more freedom than in the past. Women vote. pneumonia is treatable. peorle understand lc:id and 
mercury c.md prevem poisonings 1ha1 used to be comn1on. For every w.ir wc·vc C\'Cr waged. we·,e 
probably a,oided 1wo. The United States has achic,ecl di plomatic successes that I 00 years ago would 
have been impossible lo imagine. 
!'ear of the future is a kind of e,i l that pounces. prcd ic1ing the wors1. and maki ng us long to 
escape. Bui there is evidence. of we look for it. that we can happily anticipate the future. Don·1 let the 
med ia predic, the future. You predict your future. good or e,·il. by listening 10 the thumpi ng of your 
own am:11.ing human hc;irts. 
Uke w ll'rile? Send your wri1i111110'//11rlior Voic/i.1 Box /0 Peaks l<loml. Maine 04/ 08 
or 10 \ 'oi<·e.t@11wi11e.rr.com 
Uprnmi!IK !hemes: Febrw111·i LOI'(' Swrie.,:' March. Mciuey: Ap,·i/. 'frllll.f/1!1/'l<l(/0/1. If you' re 
i,11erested in ,;ei11K II I/fie.ti editi11· aud p11//i111< .,oiue 11·ri1er:< IO!(e'ther mi 11 Iheme. 1·011/acl us. 
,, 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
The perils of defining "good" and "evil." 
By Matthew Day 
Today there remains an age-old polari,_,ation be1wcen 1hose who believe 1hey are in the "good" 
and those they call "evil.'' A recent visit to Maine hy a nock of funda mentalist parish ioners from 
Kansas serves to illus trate 1his point. Their strong ideas or "good" (themselves) and 
"evil" (homosexuals) makes me wonder about the inner. psychological workings or this clan. Is 
their enemy truly "out there'!" Or is it someplace ·'within." Freud would have considered their pro-
tests a straightforward "reaction formation." in wh ich one vehemently protests something which is 
actuall y an impulse coming from wi thin. In other words. a "defense mechanism." 
Consider the (former) head of the Southern Baptist Convention who helped spearhead the rnovc-
rnent lo impeach Clinton for his affair with Monica Lewinski. He recently was charged wilh ex pos-
ing himself to a male undercover officer in an Atlanta park known for gay "cruising." This was his 
second charge in a year. Perhaps. as Buddha !'aid. "i t is man·s own mind. not his enemy or foe. that 
lures him to evil ways." 
In Latin. evil originally meant any word or deed that tended 10 allure or ent ice a person into 
wrongdoi ng. One cou ld deliver evil. receive it. or worse. volun1arily do bolh. To "sin" 111can1 to be-
come "off the mark." or 10 ha ve swayed from a path and become lost. Evi l is also linked with the 
word "crrnr." which meant to wander and stumble into things or unknown origin . Evil was also 
Phineas Sprague and Lou Ensel faci litmc 
small group discussion on Peaks Island re-
garding Ocean Oa1cw;1y. Sec page 9 
synonymous with the word "scandal,'' which described an unfortunate challenge or twist in one's li fe. an impasse or stumbling hlod, which 
one metaphoricall y tripped over from time lo time. Both scandal and e1Tor included the posi ti ve notion that evi l is as an opportuni ty 10 develop 
and muster one's resources. and that human and biological "errors" arc necessary for the continual evolution or all lifc-forn1s. 
The word evil also comes 10 us from the Greek word "diabolo.t" from wh ich we get our word Devil. In the Greek version or the Hiblc. the 
Devil is described as a kind or roving Sp)' who ga1hcrs in formation about people to report 10 his heavenly master o r god. He wa, notorious for 
slander and for provoking protests which he in-tum reported and punished. 
During the Middle Ages the Devil began to take on the form of an impubi,e. animal- like human" ith horns and a tak. Rahbinical thought 
linked Satan with "evil impulses" while Christianity spoke of a per<;on being "possessed." Along these lines t'rcud ,aw the Devi l as represent-
ing one.·s own rcp1c,sed impulses - a wi;.h fulfillment of desires we dare not admit even lo ourselves - like the Sou thern H:1p1is1 apparent ly 
discovered. 
We all succumb 10 "evil" distrac tions now and then. Without them we would not he human. I bcl ic,c there needs to he some room for er-
rors. scandals. and other challenges if we are going 10 con tinue 10 grow and pro\pcr on the path nf biological. ps)cholog11:al and moral evolu-
tion. To me it seems that the absolute polariu11ion or good and evi l is the 11l1i111a1c si n. in the sense of hcing "off the mark" Someti mes those 
who protest "evi l'' strongly arc adrift from their own natural path of being. of hcing "good ... his at one's own peril that one aue111p1s In ddinc 
good and c,il. for as Emerson wrole: " bcry sweet has il~ sour: every evil has 11s good." 
Behind the scenes: 
Guest Editor's Introduction. 
A few months ago Jenny asked me if I was 
in terested in being a gues t edi tor for Harbor 
Voices. This basically entails pulling toget her 
the theme section ("On the Topic") or the 
newspaper. and thinking about the presentation 
of the theme as a whole. llopcfully. this "Guest 
Editor" role can get more people involved with 
the composition of the paper. and give Jenny a •• • 
chance for her to catch her breath in the other 
aspects of the paper Of all the upcoming 
1hcmes she suggested at the time. I was most 
allraetcd to Guest 1-'.d it the theme of "good and 
evil." I suppose it was because of my degrees 
in ph ilosophy and psychology. and that I cur-
rently teach an undergraduate course on Ethi cs . 
But soon l hegan to dread the decision and 
thought. "how can one even begin to approach 
such a huge topic in such a small paper!" 
Moreover, I wolTied that ei ther there would be 
no contributions. or that the ones that did come 
would be somehow way too controversial or 
inappropriate. 
1'111 pleased to report that my concerns were Even in December. we get some nice warm sunny days on the deck... 
unfounded. Rather. this issue feat ures a pleth-
ora of quality contri but ions · not only from 
" fact" to "fiction." but also opinions. local music reviews and (check our centerfold) a Scott Nash cartoon! Luckily it's not too difficult to 
fi nd at least some arguments that make all this fall loosely under our theme of "Good and Evil." If we inspire your thinking. we hope you'll 
send us your comments. 
Special thanks 10 all the contribu tors. and to you the reader who now make this a living. breath ing document. And thanks also to Jenny 
who, this mo111h officiall y our "managing editor," for creating th is " voice•· for our harbor. 
Mal/he,.. D<1y lives 0 11 Peak.t l.t/a11d. Page 3 December 2000 
Fighting Over a Holy Place 
A RESPONSE by 
Joel Goodman 
The anti -Israel a11 icle by Arnold Bcnllh in your November, 2000. issue begs for a 
reply. The hal f dozen erudite. personal definitions of Zion ism printed on the opposite 
page as the editor's research into Berndt's remarks do nol begin 10 address lhc many 111is-
sra1c111cn1s in his anicle. 
llcrnd1's s1atcme111 1ha1 Zionism is racism is almost a direct quole from an A rab sponsored UN Resolution, and 
immcdiarely identifies his one-s ided sources of infonnarion as pure Pales tinian propaganda. 
He slates 1ha1 he tled Israel in 1948. Th is was the year 1hat Israel became a Stare by UN vote. and 1he ri me 
when many thousands of Arabs were urged by nearby Arah governmenrs 10 leave their homes 'temporari ly'. They were 
lold 1hcy would soon rel urn when 1hc Israelis were pushed i nto the sea .. 
II ah110s1 souiim-as if Mr. Bernell was one of 1hose who tlcd and blames Israel for his error in j udgcmenl. 
Yes. Israel will welcome .lewish scll lcrs and offers them immediate citi zensh ip. T his 'Law of Return ' was wril -
lcn 10 give 1hc remnams of European Jewry a counrry to call their own after 1he Holocaus1. However. Arabs living in 
Israel today arc also ciri.:ens and have their clec1cd rcprcscn1ativcs in lhe Kncssel (Legislature). 
C<Jlllrary 10 Mr. Herndt's statemem 10 the effect 1hat Arabs cannot enrcr 1he high-lcch scc1or of Israel's econ-
omy. il is in1c1'Csling to note 1ha1 just a few weeks ago a conference organi1.cd by lhc Jewish-Arab F.conomic Develop-
mcnl Ccnlcr in Hc17,liya. Israel. began an ini tia ti, e to intcgrale more Arab ciri.:cns irllo those indus1rics. Mohanunad 
Z uabi. lhe Ccnler's 1cchnolog,y coonJinalor. was quo1cd as saying 1ha1 I 000 reccnl Arab universi ly graduares i n relevant 
high-tech fields ai'C almos1 all ready 10 be absorbed in10 1hesc indus1rics. 
I have no idea where Mr. Bernd I got his informa1io11 abou1 lhe Arab r nrulation hcing dcr rived of water. In ac-
1uali1y. Israel never helped itsel f to waler bcnca lh Palestin ian lands. Israel ob1ai11s aboul 50% of its waler from the Sea 
of Galilee and 1hc Coasra l Aquifer. borh of wh ich ai'C cn1i rcly wi1hin Israe l's pre- 1967 borders. Ano1hcr 30'½- comes 
from the Mounrain Aquifer sysrem. Over 40 million cubic meters of wa1cr per year from sources w i1hin Israel is 
sh ipped lo Palcsr inian eonununilies in 1hc West Bank and another 4 rnillion goes to the Gaza Strip. 
hom 196710 1995 Wcsl Bank Palestin ians increased their wa1erconsmnp1ion by 640% 10 Israel's increase of 
only 142%. T his huge increase i n Arab consumption was made possible because Israel dril led over 50 new "el ls for 
the Palesl inian popularion and laid hundreds of mi les of waler mains connecting hundreds of Palcslinian vi llages and 
towns lo the newly buill waler sys1c111 1 The Director General of the Arab West Bank Water Dcpanrnent. Taher 'as-
sercddin. has stated that !here were no res1rictio11s on drill ing new wells to acco111oda1c 1hc l'alcsrinian popularion 
growlh. his impor1am to note. however. 1ha1 for polir ical reasons some Palesl ini,m towns and vi llages refused 1.0 be 
hooked up 10 1hc new water sys1em. Doing so. the Palestinian offi cials felt, would legitimize rhe Israel i occupati on. The 
loss can be blamed 10 1hcm alone. 
T he lrgun (not ' lrgang') and the S1crn Gang's aclivitic.~. pric>r 10 Sratehood. were directed primarily toward 1hc 
British. Bl'ila in was mandalcd lhc land aficr World War I and in order to court favor with the Arabs did cvcr')lh ing in 
ir's power 10 stop Jewish immigration. (Remember the fil rn " Exodus") These 'guerilla' grnups may have done 1hcir 
share of killi ng. bur they did 1101 strafe school busses and bomb innoccnl shoppers in busy marketplaces as the Pales-
tinians have done these pas, several weeks. 
llcrndl laments rhe fact that America surports Israel. Apparenlly he docs 1101 undcrs1and 1hc reasons behind this 
s1rong suppon . A na1ion docs what is bcsl for its own self-intc1'Cst. The US suppons lhe only democracy i n lhe Middle 
Eas1. Israel. We have viral military bases i n Israel. and when rush comes 10 shove i n that region Israel is the only coun-
lry we can depend upon. Our foreign aid lo Israel and our supplying modern weaponry 10 Israel (which 1hey huy from 
us) is in our hcst interest. 
The peace process 1ha1 was convened this year at Camp David "as doomed because Arafa1 wan ls all of the land 
of Israel. Prime M inisler Barak offe1'Cd 90% of" hat lhc Pales1inians wan led. more 1han any previous Israeli govcrn-
mcnl had e,cr offered, yel Arafo1 refused. Soon after. the uprisings began. wi th children in lhe fronl lines 1hrowing 
rocks. backed up by aduhs wi1h guns. Molotov cockrai ls. and grenades! The ID!" (Israel Defense Force) tried 10 quell 
the up1ising wilh rubber hullers and lcar gas. but in the face of death-deal ing hullers 1hcy. as would we. had to respond 
wi th l he same force. Berndt says the visit 10 1hc Temple Mount. a Jewish rcligous si te in Israel proper. by Ariel Sharon 
w i1h "hundn:ds of armed Palestinian soldiers·· (editor"s nore: Mr. Bernd! intended 1his lo read "' Israeli soldiers··1 prc-
cipiraled the uprising. 
Acruall), the rio1ing starred several days prinr to Sharon's visi l. 
As I wri1.: this 1hc uprising gc1s bloodier. Hopes for peace arc dwindling. Hui. when 1he Palcsrin ians finally sec 
1ha1 the) wil l 1101 prevail. and 1hc bombs and straf-
ing Slop. the US will. hopefully. lry once again 10 
hccornc a peace-maker. II is in our bcsl in1cres1. 
Arter all. World War Ill could begin 1herc. 
Joel Goodman is a Portland native whose 
family moved to Auburn when he was in 
grade school. He has been president of L-A 
Community Little Theater, the Maine Stale 
B'nai B'rith, the L-A Jewish Community Cen-
ter, the Lewiston-Auburn Jewish Federation, 
and is now an active participant and director 
Temple Shalom in Auburn. He cleared several 
the facts within this article with Boston-based 
CAMERA (Committee for Accuracy in Middle 
East Reporting in America).• 
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Svea dances as she tends bar at the Legion. where people remember 
wh) war sucks. and aim 10 make peace instc.1d. 
Food for thought ... 
Another Year! 2001 - WOW! 
Ano1her New Year - ano1her page in our history- an-
01her chance al life, al rcconcilia1ion and forgiveness. 
Anolher oppo11unity 10 love ourselves. love our neighbors, 
10 share love. show love by looking and seeing. lislcning and hear, 
ing, speaking and meaning well: and doing with 1enderness what-
ever needs 10 be done in case of need. 
Oh - the blessings we al do have but nothing will come of 
1his love unless we RESPECT! A seven le11cr word tha1 includes 
so much. 
And it begins wilh respccl for self. for olhers, for 1heir dif-
ferences. for all possessions bolh personal and otherwise, and 1110s1 
of all lhe wisdom to tolerate. 
Who are we 10 judge anolher's color, euhure. religious and 
civ ic beliefs and at1i1udes·1 Many people have hidden problems 
and concerns. An old Native American saying goes - "Never 
judge a man until you walk a mile in his moccasin." How lrue 1 
So in 1his new Year lel us all counl our blessings - yes. 
we do have many. Jus1 slop a minule and 1hink - really 1hink. 




I 1hough1 I' cl pass on some pholos 10 you, 1aken of 1he Is-
lands' Picnic (coordina1ed by the Coasl Guard and Portland Partner-
ship members) on Cliff Island . School children and their families 
from Long. Peaks, Chebeague and Cliff come toge1her in October_ 
for a wonderful scavenger hunt and picnic. You can ask Barbara 
Hoppin for de1ails - she was there. 
Also, Barbara joined 1hc Cliff Island school kids in making 
apple cider using an "ancienl'' press on 1he island. so I scn1 thal 
pholo along also. 
Love "Harbor Voices." Keep up 1hc good work. 
Yours. 
On Cliff Island. pressing apple cider 
111'.-rOIO I t5,"4)' 
b) f 'tu• •lld {"-r,;C' M,...ol 
Peaks Island fishing vcsscl. .. bringing in some traps. 
"We are the world. we arc the island children ..... 
Corrections 
Thank you all for your patience. Our copyediling problems arc pai1ly 
1echnical (one example: we don't have a prin1cr) and panly over-
worked human error. 
LaM month. afler moving from a funky compu1cr in10 a new 
one. somehow 1hc cdi1ed version of Arnold Berndl's story "Fighling 
over a Holy Place" was replaced in layout wi1h the uncdi1cd version. 
I' 111 sorry 10 say th is error was discovered only aflcr 1hc paper was al-
ready dislribuled. Arnold was very gracious and understanding. bul I 
fell terrib le aboul it My apologies. 
Righi now. each issue surprises us when we sec ii for the lirsl 
1i111e in print. By 1he lime our next is~uc rolls around in February 
(January, we pause publica1ion for a rcsl 1), hopeful!) we'll have a 
working prinler. fewer surpri ses, and Harbor Voices will be able to 
serve you belier. Jenny Rutlt Ya.ti 
Solution 10 "History Lesson" crossword 
from Cevia and George Rosol. in Novem-
ber issue of /Jurbor Voices 
Solution to Road Rage by Ralph Morris 
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Citizens for a Comprehensive Plan 
By Jenny Ruth Yasi 
I recemly observed a meeting of the "Campaign for a Comprehen-
s ive Plan" on Munjoy Hi ll. The big agenda item was a discussion of 
"Neighborhood Planning Units:· which is the system used in Atla,ita Geor-
gia to involve community members in city planning. Howard Amold had 
put 1ogether a "draft proposal" for how community participation might 
look 10 Portland. based on his experi ence with NPUs in Aliama. The following was hi s "rough draft" for a proposal to the City of Portland. The group is 
still developing the idea, and they welcome ,lnd want your feedback. 
(Draft) Neighlmrlwod P/a1111i11g U11it Sr,tem /NPU/ 
The Nei)!hborhood Planning Unit system is established lo provide an opportunity for citizens 10 participate in developing a vision and long range 
comprehensive plan that will be an effective policy guide for the orderly development of the city. The NPU system also provides a way for citizens to 
receive information concerning all functions of city government and enables citizens to mOuence city planning and development acuvity to best meet the 
needs of neighborhoods" i1hi11 the ci1y. 
How the Neighborhood Planning Uni1s Could Be Es1ablishcd 
The council shall establish a Ci111ens Advisory Comm111ee (CAC) which. with the assistance of the city Planning Department. shall d ivide the c ity in10 a 
number of Neighborhood Planning Units. each having e ither a distinguishing characteristics or in which the residents have a sense of identity and a com-
111onality or perceived interest. or both. Factors that may contribute to neighhorhood idcmi1y include shared development. history. architecture. social and 
economic relationships. physical boundaries and the existence of one or more broad ly rcpresentathc neighborhood organizations devoted to neighborhood 
preservauon and 1111provement. The CAC and Plan ning Department will hold a number of meeti ngs 10 inform those residing (see below) with in each units' 
boundaries. the purpose and workings of the NPU system. Election shall be held under the guidance of the CAC and the Planning Department for the NPU 
officers: and each NPU will establish its own bylaws. 
How the Neighborhood Planning Un it System Might Work 
Nl'Us meet on a monthl y basis to consider community concerns. Membership is open 
to anyone 18 years or older whose primary residence is within the NPU and any ind i-
vidual. corporation. organi7.ation. institution or agency that owns property or has a 
place of business or profession within the N PU. Each shall have one vote and each 
may vote in only one NPU. Comminees within 1he NPU may recommend an action, a 
policy or a comprehensive plan lo 1he city and any city agency on any matter affecting 
the quality of life of the membership within the NPU. Some of the issues include land 
use. transportat ion, zoning. the environment. housing. parks and opep space. J'lans for 
consmrction (outside of routine. ongoing maintenance). both public or privme. shall be 
submitted to the N PU at the earliest practical date for review. comment and rccommen· 
dation to the appropriate city agency before any approvals for construction shall be 
grnmcd or any fiscal or other material support be provided by the c it y. The NPU docs 
not have the 11owcr to den) an) construction within its area ofintere.st: however. 
members individuall y or collccii,cly. may .ippeal any action of the city or any other 
govern ment agcncy.The chair sets the NPU meeting agenda. with assistance from an 
assigned ci1 y planner. who wi ll also be responsible for mailing monthly mce11ng and 
agenda no11ces to the membership and providing 1echnical ,,ssistance to the NPU as 
needed. 
.. 
, Ci\i7,ens for a <;:,omprehensive Plan feel the \=ity,necds to have a bet-
ter system for involving and informing citizens. They have begun to 
compare Portland policies to citizen review policies in other cities. 
and they"d like lo hc.ir your commenL~ and suggestions. You can con-
tact Nini for more information at NiniMaine@aol.com 
Kathy Palmer from F"etd, 011 the l<)p of Munjoy Hill . and 
apparently her dog 100. enjoy reading Har/11,r V111ces 
Individual Transferable Quotas (ITQs), and Private 
Ownership of the Ocean 
Submitted by Peder Ashley 
I ~Ol this out of a Gree11pea,e report: "Individual Transferable Quotas(ITQs) wou ld privat-
ize fisheries by allocating exclusive ownership rights to a percentage of the harvest to bom owners 
on the basis of prior catch history. Under this system. each share would be 1ra11 sfernble: sharehold-
ers could sell their shares or buy others· just as they wou ld huy and sell futures on the commodity 
market. lTQs would insti tutionalize the process of consol idation now underway. rewarding those 
with the largest capital and biggest fleets. Conglomerates like Tyson Seafoods or RGI -owned 
American Seafoods would be allocated the largest shares. based on the recent fishing history of 
their boa ls. They would also be able to buy up additional shares of the fishing quota. taking the po-
li tieaHy messy al location process out of the public's hands and letting market forces decide who 
will fish. In short. the wealth iest can effcc1ivcly buy control over the fishery:· 
Those of you who are not worried about our oceans should be terrified about ITQs. be· 
cause they will also effect 1he economic well-berng of our waterfront. and 1he environmental well 
being of our bay. 
Large tr:,wlers do more d~niage. hire fewer people. and they contribute less to small busi-
ness. less revenue 10 our s1ate. Some of these JTQs could contain lobster landings' Transfer of lob-
ster landing quotas arc allowed in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Watch for more in formation 
on ITQs in the February issue of 1/urhor Voices. 
Peder A.1'1/ey is a jislterma11 wlw Iii-es 1111 Peuk.r lslwul. 
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Disclaimer: 
All pieces published in Harbor 
Voices rcnccL the opinions and experi-
ences of Lhe author of the piece only. 
We'd like to maintain a safe space 
where people dare to Slick their necks 
out., and say what's on Lheir minds. We 
invite and welcome reader response! As 
always, we and ask only that writers 
help us mainlain a courteous atmos-
phere, and focus on issues and not 
personalities. Thanks! 
Portland's working waterfront . 
December 2000 
Community Reports 
Peaks Deer Management 
The rules tor distributing deer (whole) which will be culled from the herd 1his yea r have been set. If you· d like to get a deer. you must be an island 
resident. must attend the mandatory meeting (see below). must abide b) rule.< of acceptance contract (deer kept on Peaks Island. kept out or public view. dis-
posed of properly). A list by lotter> will be de,·elopcd al the mandatory meeting. Panicipants will be called according to order of list. and when a deer is 
a,ai lablc. Pan,cipam must accept the deer immediately or be moved to end of list. 
Peter Dean. a 27 year island resident. is the one and only designated depredat ion hun1cr on Peaks Island. From the beginning he wa< opposed to a 
depredation hunl. but "since i1 needs to he done. I ought to be the one to do it.'· He ,s a gun safety instructor with fi fty two years of huming CAperience. 
The period for the depredation hunt is set at January 2- March I 2001. though it will be assessed at two week rntervals and ma) end sooner. Watch 
the bulletin board for postings which will notify the public prior to onset of acti,·ity. 
"This is not an open hunt. this person w,11 no1 be roaming the island:· says Tom Fortier. Island Administrator for the C ity. "It's seven carefully se-
lected sigh1s of which public safely was the firs1 criteria:· For more information wa1ch i~land hulle1in hoards for postings: or call 756-8288. 
* MwufcllOI)' meeting fo r those who can take an entire deer. Monday Dec 18th 6 fl.Ill. o r 71111n. Dec. 21 6 pm Peaks lsfallll Com11umi1_r Room 
) 
\ 
\Vhaleback, December 2000 Ste\'e Sch11itt phmo 
"Ifs a no•brainer." said Tom Fortier, Cily of Ponland neighborhood liaison. 
who received several complaints about the reclaim. "It doesn·t belong on the 
backshore:· He·s investigating whether the DPW will be able to remove the 
material and replace it with din. or whether they will just cover 1hc asphalt. 
Don ·1 ii olu·uy.\ .\et'm to RO 1/wt _,ou elm, ·, know u·lrat _wm ·\'l-, xot Iii/ it's 
gm,e ... thev pal'ed paradise and 11111 1111 a parking lot. ·· words from Joni 
Mitchell ·s Big Yellow Taxi 
Steve Schuit 
For lhosc of you wondering when lhc backshore 
would be paved. the backshore including dirt, boulders, 
and cul-outs, lhat day has finally arrived. You won't have 
to worry aboul mud on your boots any longer now that re-
cycled, ground up asphalt has been strategically placed at 
more than 30 locations along the backshore. 
Some who were critical of the park benches that 
were bolted to the cliffs along the backshore several years 
ago predicted that those enhancements would lead lo still 
other "improvements." They were right. 
Reclaim This ... 
by Albert Presgraves 
Over the past few years. I have been hearing complain1s abou1 how the Ci1y is using "reclaimed" asphal1 10 repair and surface some of 1hc Peaks ls-
land roads. There were a number of people upset a few years ago when the back road to Tolman Hci glns was surfaced with this material: the old road was 
j ust one long set of rutS and 1he locals liked it 1ha1 way- it kept the 1ourists and other riffraff at bay. The road is still steep and winding. but the smoother 
surface bas held up well for the last three years. And the City has continued to use the stuff 10 fill pot-holes and re-surface gravel roads. 
Recently. reclaim was used 10 surface most of the gravel tum-outs ;1 long the back shore road. and it was used 10 bui ld road shoulders. Reclaim is the 
ground-up asphalt material that is produced when paved road surfaces a rc removed as pa n of a construction projec1. The City has brought a 101 of 1his mate-
rial out to the island from construc1ion projects on the mai nland over 1he past few years. Now. there 1s a big stockpile of reclaim on the island from the cur-
re111 Island sewer cons1ruction project. 
Acs1hetically. reclaim looks a liulc trashy. In some of the reclaim surfaces. I have seen chunks of pavement, some of it with yellow or white paint. 
11 doesn ·1 e ver get smooth like a paved street. although ii docs slick together over time and it fonns a harder surface than a gravel road does. 11·s cenai nly 
not new. and sure it's good to recycle s tuff. but why is it only good enough for Peaks Island? I don ·1 sec i1 used on the mainland, but I don·1 drive on a lot or 
gravel roads. 
On a recent walk around the backshorc, Jenny and I noticed the new reclaim surfaces. We wondered . were there alwa ys so many turn-outs along 
th is road? Docs every bench need it's own parking spot. or two? We trned off the pa ved road. and took the din/gravel road toward the new transfer s1a1ion. 
Only two cars passed us on this s1retch of road . but both times they kicked 
up a cloud of dust un plcasa111 10 breathe. We held our breath as long as we 
could. Fanher along. there was a stretch of road that was surfaced wit h 
the reclaim ma1crial. which would have greatly reduced 1he dust from 
passing cars. but none passed us here. 
Tumout, buckshore Peaks ls/1111d, December 2000. Photo by Steve Schuill 
So the question is. where is i1 appropria1e to have pavement (or 
reclaim pavement) surfaces~ Yes . the reclaim material will not erode or 
spread as much as 1he gravel/din surfaces do. Main1aining the road shoul-
ders will help keep the paved road from deteriora1 ing. assuming thai's 
what we wan1. Where we allow vehic les to dri ,e on roads (and that's an-
other question). a surface paved wi th reel aim is less toxic than new as-
phalt. less dus1y and longer lasting. than din. But I don·, thmk we wan1 
10 pave o ver every nat piece of ground that could be used for a parking 
space. fa•ery time a road is improved. it seems 10 gc1 wider. The bigger 
issue is just under the surface (pun intended) of what to me is a smaller 
concern about the impact of using reclaim on Island roads. It · s not 1hc 
material that is 1hc problem. It's what we are doing with ii. 
Albert Pre.,gnl\'es is a seninr civil e11viro11me11wl engineer. He 
u11d hi.< wife of /6 years (Jenny Y(1si) are raising 111·0 children rm Peah 
f.tland. 
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Island News Bites 
Sixth grader Shcllbe Flynn from Peaks Island has been thinking aboul how the homeless prepare for winter. and she organized a suc-
cessful drive on Peaks Island 10 donate coals. blankets and towels to the Preble Resource center. Congratulations, Shellbe 11 
I got the "Winter Snow Reminder" from John Peverada. Parking manager for lhe City of Pon land. I found il kind of funny where i i 
states. ·'Contrary to popular bel ief. the City DOES NOT enjoy towing cars ... We never lhought it was the City that enjoyed towing cars. But 
anyway. "The reasons for implementing the snow parking bans are as follows: I . Reduces snow plowing costs by 20%-30% per storm 2. A l-
lows snow 10 be pushed directly 10 the curb. result ing in: a.) wider streets and roadways during winter months for driving and on street park-
ing. 8 .) open roadway drainage systems. 3. Removal of on-street obstructions allows for faster plowing speed. thereby decreasing phm ing re-
sponse time and eliminating the possibi lity of unplowed str(.-cts. 4. Allows faster response of emergency vehicles during winter storms 5. Re-
duces properly damage to pri vate property and municipal equipment." So regardless of how the Ci ty feels about ii emotional ly. "All vehicles 
left on C ity of Portland streets during a snow parking ban wi ll be towed at the owner 's expense." To find out if a snow ban is in effect you 
can call 879-0300; listen to rad io and television broadcasts: go to www.portlandpublicworks.com ; check the lime and temperature sign above 
One City Center wh ich will nash "Park Ban"; or notice that it 's snowing and ask around. 
T.he Peaks Island Land Preserve is having a meeting December 11th (7 pm Brackett Memorial Church) to discuss their plan to protect 
Peaks Island recreational open space from development. Their plan calls for PILP to obtain a conservation casement from the Ci ty 10 PILP. 
This is the approximately 90 acres of land in the center and backshorc of Peaks Island. that was original ly given to the C ity by Casco Bay ls-
land Development Association (CBIDA). with the informal intent ion that 1hc land be reserved for open space. The "gravel pi t" and transfer 
station properties have been set aside from this request for conservaiion casements. If you're interested. contact PILP al Box 99. Peaks Island 
Maine. and allend the meeting if you can. II will be important to the City to get a clear indication of island support . 
The Lore/la Voyer F1111d was established this year to support islanders who are receiling radiation or chemotherapy. to get chem door 
10 door from their island home. to the hospital. and hack. Stephanie Hlliot says she apprecia1es the service very much. "It makes all the differ-
ence in 1hc world:· she says. " to be able to just ride in a car over and back. and not won-y about the cost." Volunteers play many roles in the 
project. including accompanying patients, and they make difl7cult treatments much easier to bear. If you wish to offer you help and have not 
had a chance to do so. please contact Claire or Monique at 766-2220. 
Peaks Island Public Safety 
We ac1ually had a few crimes in November. A house on Sterling was 
entered. the laptop and cash taken from the kitchen table. The monks 
had their car stolen and totali;d. Paint was ~prayed around. 'fhe had 
guys or girls weren·t apprehended. 
In c,·cn more disturt>ing news. a dog bi t a person rixht on the 
back shore. The person was sent to the hospital for stitches. and the 
dog owner was summonsed. The police told me that a first offense 
dog bi te costs only about S25. which hardly seems adequate for the 
offense. bu1 that the victim can act through the courts for a more sig-
ni Ii cant remedy. 
Apparently the dog owner felt terrib le and was completely co-
operati ve (according to the officer). and Peaks Island PD was reticent 
about releasing any names ( including the name of the dog). However, 
I ,nu told that the beast was a black lab mix about 19 months old. 
The owner was walking on the backshore. released the dog. and for 
some unexplained reason the dog ran up ahead. gol out of view, and 
ripped another hiker's leg open. The PD says bi tes happen about 
three times a year. (JY) 
Masons tackle an age old job in the Old Port. paving a strcc1 wilh 
cobblesionc. 
Peaks Island Neighborhood Association News 
• The Peaks Island NcighbC)rhood Association Health, Education and So-
cial Services com111i11cc is pulling together a survey to begin the process of 
formally gaining public feedback on island needs. This information could 
be used (among other things) 10 i nform the design of a closure plan for the 
"Gravel Pi t" located on Upper A Street. There are a lot of different groups 
all working separately toward the same general goals of meeting commu-
nity needs and protec1ing the i sland quality of life. but what seems to be 
missing i s any sort of rallying behind a comprehensive plan. A survey is an 
important first step in really measuring and prioritizing island needs. and 
beginning to design and plan in comprehensive way. If your group would 
like to collaborate on a community survey. contact 766-2390 or 766-2514, 
and help get the survey written. 
• Suellen Roberts has unfortunately resigned from 1he PINA steering com-
mittee due 10 fami ly commitments. h's a real loss for PINA. 
• The:P(anning and Land use committee is also doing a survey. thi s one just 
to measure interest in zoning changes for the Business Zoned areas of 1he 
island. The City will be assisting Planning and Land use in their process of 
looking at zoning i ssues in island Business zones. If there is interest, this 
topic will be explored further at the next general meeting. 
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E-Mail addresses of Cily of Portland elecled officials: 
Jim Cloulier - 1cloutier@ci.portland.me.us 
Peter O'Donnell - podonnell@ci.portland.me.us 
Karen Geraghty - kgeraghly@ci.portland.me.us 
Tom Kane - tkane@ci.portland.me.us 
Nick Mavodones - nmm@ci.portland.me.us 
Jay Hibbard - 1hibbard@ci.portland.me.us 
Jack Dawson - jdawson@ci.portland.me.us 
Nate Smith - nsmith@ci.portland.me.us 
Cheryl Leeman - cl@ci.portland.me.us 
City of Ponland wcbsi1e: hnp://www.ci.ponland.rnc.us/ci1y.h1111 
Click "calendar .. to fi nd updated times and locations for public 
mce1ings. 
E-mails for PINA comminee members: 
Kyra Adkins- K)-r.199@aol.com 
Bob Hurley- rhurleyl@maine.rr.com 
Bill Hall- wpeaks@aol.com 
Marianne Jaffee- mjaffeel@maine.rr.com 
Don Perry--<lperryO I @maine.rr.com 
Dick Springcr- springer@usm.maine.edu 
Donald Webster dwebster@gwi.net 
Jenny Yasi voices@maine.rr.com 
Ocean Gateway: 
Good and/or Evil ? 
Hy Jenny Ruth Vasi 
On Wednesday. December 6th. the City hosted a Wmerfront Plan-
ning Fonnn that was actually a fun meeting to attend! If you nnsscd it (and 
you prohahly d id. since only about fony people came). too bad! There was 
practicall y a Who's Who of Portl and White Male Leaders. In attendance 
with Tom Fonicr. Phineas Sprague. Alan Caron. Peter O'Donnell. Alex .l ae-
gcnnan. Chri s Clark . John Carroll. Don Perkins. Alan lloh. 1',ll Christian. 
Lou Ensel (all men). were a sman collection of irl\olved Peaks Islanders. 
including women. engaged in small group di scussions. 
And the meeting"'"-' actually --racilitated .. (1101 --1cd .. ) and with tlip 
chans 10 record both our worst fears and our highest hopes. and there were 
many signs that several people in C ity o f Pon land Admin istration actually 
know how consensus buildi ng processes work (except they forget 10 include 
You might be tested on this: Waterfront Planning Committee members experi-
ence listening 10 island thinking at the Community Room 
women). and they intend 10 use those processes with Gateway. We even had 
a chance to communicate our eslhct ic values by rating images depicting various archi1ec1um l and de,,clopmcnt scenario, posted on the walls. The City 
passed out a list of "Working Princ iples .. which we were asked to mre. Neighbors were impressed. cn1er1ained. and hopeful. 
Reservations? Persona II ). I couldn ·1 understand why these volu111ecr comminees (unhkc any other volunteer organization in the world) don·1 mcitllle 
more (or any?) women. Other people worried that the Oip chans could get lost. minimized or ignored . After all. on sc,eral occasion, people were con11ncn1-
ing they didn ·1 even wa111 1 ligh Speed Ferry Service. Cruise Ships. or even the Scot ia Prince clu ttering up what islanders think of a, the ·' Island Ciateway ... 
All the cozy democratic foe ling of invoh·ement at the meeting. some feared . might ghc way 10 plans that arc alremfr made. 
Even the least skeptical wondered how the City will ever reconcile the various panics who ha,c rnterests in the waterfront. Hut also heard were sev -
eral enthusiastic voices SU) ing. hey. ir the City really ctm incorporme all 1hc,c 
ideas. concerns. and dream,. thrs Gateway thing will he a great th ing! 
Some of the things that people di,/11 ·1 want was more light and n,11sc pol-
lution: the) were also worried about protecting clean air and water. Prcscn mg the 
waterfront atmosphere of sakt y. panicularly for island schoolchildren. was men-
tioned many times. Island parking. and minimizing traffic was a biggie . 
Things people did wam to sec was waterfront access. more places for 
boats 10 tie up. a pcdc<rrian friend!) waterfront. and an emph:1$1' on pnuriti,i ng 
and pre,crving rcsidcmial quality of li fe ra1hcr than catering mostly tu tourists. 
Nobody wantc<l "Disnification .. of the waterfront. and a, Cymh,,1 Cole said on 
leaving. ... , j ust came back from Orlando. and I'd hale to sec Pun land hccome lilc 
th<11 .·· There was a st rong desire to sec 1hc Po11land w,11crfrum <.~ontinuc 10 look 
and work like .. Pon land Maine:· .ind not like anywhere USA. (JY) 
De.,i/ duel by Jamie HoR<m. (original in color). Do _,ou J.!fl tire,/ of reudinx what JY has to ·"'Y'! Tlu.·11 u·rite yer """ tlern nru·t 
"'"' .<e11d ii w llarbor Voices. 811.1 10. P<'<1ks t,/wul. M,,;,,., 04108 
• ..,.T... • ..,.T... .-,l.. - :,-... . , -... • ..,-... . -,,..., --i",.. . -,l.. • ....-... 
:{_4 ... . ,.~r· J~•·· J~,~- ,~c-· ,~.a·· ,~•-· -'ii· ~ . ....  ;it ...  , , , , , , , , , , 
·tJ· American Legion Post ·t;· 
·:rr· 14 2 wishe.~ to sincerely thank the following b usi-·tr-
·:tt. ncsses a nd individuals for generously contributing to - ~ . 
.:, the Skateboard Park fundraiser. .>.:, 
. -,¥,.. Whale Tail & Co. ,Peaks Island Mercantile-Brad's Bike .--n,. 
~ 4·• Shop-Hannigan's Market-Suellen Begley Roberts, water- ,~ 4·· 
"'' co/ors-Dean Kamp ' ·-;tr. Horizon Builders -~ 
.>::, Ted Haykal, portrait artist .>;, • 
. -,¥,.. Barry Shaw Construction .,..;... 
~ 4"• Ann Hinderer · } 4 ·• 
~ William Hinderer ' 
• ~ 4 •• Sandi Radis ·1} . 
.:, Chuck Radis , 
-~ HelenYoung -~, • 
. ~ • ·· Steve Pedersen ~ r 
- ~ Suzanne Clark 
~ r• Joan Blake 
l ~ Lawrence Blake 
•'ft. William Bunton 
..>;, Susan Lyons 
- ~ Douglas Macvane 
Ir• R.S. Adams 
->.:, Chris Tuttle 
·tr. J.:, To the unspoken people who p referred not 10 have 
.-,¥,.. your na mes • ...,:,-.._ 
.~4·· publ ished . o ur grati1ude goes o ul to you! Peaks needs .,)-1,_4·• 
' to provide a place for the children 10 practice rol- ' 
- ~ . lersports so they arc not in the s1rccts. The overwhelm- "°*• 
l .:, ing s upport has been a great encouragement in this en- l .:, 
·,}. dcavor. ·-;fj-,. 
, , 
"'1."j:"" -~ • ...-... -~ -~ ... ,.. · -i .... --iT.. -~ -:t~ . ..,:,-... • ' ' },~ .• -.. ,~ 4 .,. f. .---.. H 41 .. ': , • ..-, ~ ~ .t"'• ,--i! ...... 'o 4 .. ,~ ....... , , , , , , , , , , 
I know! 
I'll send everyone else 
a subscription to 
Harbor Voices! 
Subscribe! See Page 11 
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Musings on Good and Evil 
By Robe11 Paradis 
Whal is righ1 and wrong someti mes isn't very clear a t all. Sometimes I feel as though !here's some larger par1 of the 
picture and we are not meant to know - even when we are being righ1eous or wicked. Are !here forces we migh l be 
templed to call "good" or "evil?" Are we 1alking ah<ml "forces of nature?" "Human na1ure?" Behaviors? Or what? 
In a talk I allended last year by Rabbi Harry Sky. he spoke of light and dark as mc1aphors for good and evil. He sug-
gested thal we. like our s tately and dependable neighbors 1he trees. have in us "acorns" which contain all the infom1a-
tion needed to reach our full potential. We each have the ability to reach 1oward the light and grow, or to seHlc for the 
dark and s tagnate. In us the darl< is the c ritic. the naysayer- that wh ich is quick to attack our mistakes of judgmenl, our 
limitations, and 10 poinl them out as evidence o f our unworthiness. Our fear o f doing the wrong thing might stop us 
from ac1ing al all. Those who have been hurt deeply by life are e,pcciall y hesitant to venture into new, scary territory. 
In a communi ty of independent, creative. perhaps headstrong individuals the naysayer can rear its head in 1he form 
of gossip. j udgment, or petti ness. It is somclimes easier to jump 10 conclusions than lo stop a person and ask them how 
their life is going. In some of us the critic is highly developed - it is hard to resist or overcome. The hope. according 10 
the Rabbi. is 1ha1 uhima1ely the ligh t wi ll come to the fore and illuminate the darkness - that the yeah sayer will have 
i1s day. 
In a close island communit y there is great oppor1unity for doing "good'' works. If somebody's car breaks down you 
give them a ride. If someone gets off 1hc boat with a large load you help them. If someone d rops a bollle while run ning 
to the ferry, others help p ick up the g lass so he can make it. These ac1s of cha1i 1y would generally be labeled good 
works. And yet - we have no real way o f knowi ng whether they arc actually in the best interest of the recipient when 
we offer - al l we can do is respond to our insti ncls. and tmst. 
We are individuals operating from o ur own unique vantage poin ts of cuhu re. education. envi ronmen t. experience, 
and abil ity 10 communicate the complexity of our thoughts and feelings. We enter any transaction from a differcnl per-
spective from those we transact with. We have different beliefs. expectations. needs and goals - that's our diversity. 
We will d iffer. disappnint. and make mistakes. 
Perhaps all we can do is accept that in any 1ransaction or interaction we have the abili ty 10 lean toward yes - to-
wards a higher good for both pa11ies. Or. we can lean towards no - lowards criticism and negation of our li fe's and our 
neighbor's fullest expression. 
Robert Paradis works with wood, words. and young folks and can often be seen runn ing to catch the fcrr)' with his dog 
7-<.iro. 
On Resurrecting Faded Friendships Following Divorce 
B,r Je1111i/er l·c,rle., 
Trying to hold onto pasl relationships is a good 1ha1 can become an evil. the proverbial wolf in sheep·, clothing. An especially 
delicate moment is upon hearing word of an old friend's new divorce. 
About four }Cars ago. on the heels oflca,ing a bad marriage. I found myself inundated with telephone calls. sympathy 
notes. and other expressions of concern made by people with whom I really hadn ·1 had much comae! in years. Simultaneously. a 
few of 1he people with "hom I had been extremely close dropped ou1 of sight. 
Why'/ In a nutshel l. I think that many privileged. ambitious people in their J0's can be incredibly envious of 01her people's victo· 
ries. and smugly sahslicd with their fa il ures. 
No female ever leaves a marriage lightly-· it's sul l a big taboo. unless the circumstances involve repea1ed physical 
abuse·· and my doing so upse1 the status quo of my old group. Speaking plainly. I cenainly did 1101 have the wors1 marriage of 
the ones I'd observed up c lose. but it just wasn't good enough for me. given hfc's brevity. my hatred of raised voices. and the 
sea ·s colorful asso11me111 of fish. Calling it quits challenged the vinuosity o r 1oughing ou1 financially convenient. socially pictur-
esque mediocrity. 
Abandon ing a marriage-· even a troubled one·· may not exact ly be evil. but it certainly isn't good. However. ending a 
bickering romantic charade is like tumor surgery·· bloody and painful. but at least there· s the hope of a recovery. 
Wha1 was terrible about this phase was the feeling that people were trying to push me into a relationship ,vith a man. any 
man. as if that were innately preferable 10 being on my own. Some people just can' t get used to the idea of a woman who volun-
teers to be single and does more or less as she pleases. cheerfully waiting for 1he ineviiahle nice guy at the right time to finall y 
show up. Going. so far as to buy a house •• wi1h plenty of room for kids -- on your own is practically an act of war-like aggression 
to a few! h 's like. how dare she be so confident of remarriage! Well. let's see: you cast off the anachronistic patriarchal brai n-
washing of how men rescue women from fates worse than death . and think of yourself as a buyer. not a seller. If you have true 
faith in market dynamics. the rest will take care of itself. Single people don·, need to be reminded of the paucity of quality poten-
tial panncrs. or 10 be set up with unsuitable. of1en dysfunctional creeps h)'J)Cd as "good catches." 
Once I got used 10 the split. I found that I wanted space. and sometimes even had to fight for it. Why should I let nosy people 
magnify and telegraph the occasional downsides or foihles of my unanached sta)uS lo justify their own decisions to remain full-
lime in stale. unhealthy relationships? 
Eventuall y. I realized 1ha1 if you're going to stan over. jus1 plunge in. Bui beware the sudden arrival of toxic people who 
arc s1uck in nus: subconsciously. they can be emotional tcrroris1s. posing as buddies. The divorced people with whom l consulted 
abou1 this an icle had similar experiences. so ii must be qu ite common. 
Post-marriage. I emerged stronger and more resilient. and. ironically. more prosperous as a single woman than t would 
have ever become in 1ha1 panicu lar relationship. because I'd lcamed to take considered risks. h worked out great for my ex-
husband too. He's in Brazil right now. doing fine. We just weren' t bener off togethenhan we are apan. Also. I made a slew of 
genu ine new friends. 
But most ly. I grew wise 10 the so-called concem of people I was correct to drifl away from in the first place. That docsn ·, mean I 
never talk to them: I just see them as seldom as p0ssible. and when I do. I make an effo11 10 feed them what they want to hear. and 
watch them take the bait. Perhaps that's evil. bul mostly. it' s survival by means of a little stealthy humor. You get through that 
weird phase where people don ·1 know wha1 to do with you because you 're a single rcmale. staki ng out your own place in the 
world again. Moreover. you realize much of the unease around you has lots more to do with 1hc balance of male-female power in 
your fnends' enduring romantic relationships than it does you r apparem lack of one. 
Trite though it may be, always remember that misery loves company. and a divorce, panicularly when there are no chi l-
dren involved, can often pose more of an opponunity than a c ri sis. So unless you a re entirely conscious of your motivations, don't 
leap to resurrect a faded friendship solely upon news of a marital split. You might instead take a long look in the mirror. 
Jennifer Farley is a professional writer who divides her time between New York and Peaks . Most re-
cently. she's been writing for AlleyCaL News. a magazine that covers lhe b usiness of New York's S ilicon Al-
ley. l:lel'ore moving to Peaks. s he lived in Hun terdon Counly. New Jersey. and she's also spent consider-
able Ume abroad. living in Singapore. Italy and EnJ(land. 










Ye-AH, THEY SAY[',.. ~vii . 
To TELL. YOU T HE TRUTH 
"THOUCJH, I DON' T GET THIS 
GOOD AND E°VII.. Tli/NCr. 
W 11H Mc 
V tLLIAH S LIKE' ME AA.tr 
] UST HAR0"1,,/0Rl<ING FO<kS 
Wini FAM"J€S .l'IOR f CrA<>cS, 
ANO PA'(MEHr$ ON rf-(£' M,ro-
VAH-
WHAT YOU Sff IS 
W HAT YO/JGET ! 
7 DAY5 A WE"EK. 
THE ONLY rtMe ;::::::,;:,.:>;.:_::.f,I 
You SEE: SUPER· ,----.., 
HEROES PRArlCIN' 
I\R0VNO IH THEIR 
n <,HTS IS WHEN ~~,~,_ 
A C.IJ'I l. I KF ME l--. 
STAR.TS Tl> Gt;r 
AN EVEN B REAI<! -.., _ 
W11A r ,s ,r w,rH rHnr 
SuPEI(. HE"ROE'S A ND 
THOSE" TAtl(Y OUTFITS? 
THEY Wl<"AR Lo<rOS ON 
"THEIR CHErTlf LOGO~/ 
r TELL You WHAT .... youh ~~­
NEVER SEE' ANY SELF-
RESPECTING V/LL/A,N 
WE'AR ING A LOG.0 . ..• 
I G<ll:H THATS ONE" 
0IFFffR£NcE 8E"TWEEN 
G-ooo AND ev I L. - · .. 
GOOD Wff,R~ A LOGO! 
Give a gift of Harbor Voices. 
$30 per year for one subscription, or four subscriptions for $100. 
Incl udes 25 word free Bulletin Board i n each and any issue. Free Bul l etin 
Board use restricted to small business, small non-profit , or individual 
use (see page 18 & 19). You'l l also get invi ted to special member events! 
For each subscription , send us t he following information: 
Name ___________________________________ _ 
Business Name _ _______________________________ _ 
Address _______________________________ _ 
Phone ________________________________ _ 
E-mail _________________________________ _ 
Also send any Bulletin Board item you may want to post. 
Send copy and checks to Harbor Voices, Box 10 Peaks Is1and, ME . 04108 . 
For more information, e-mail voi ces@maine . rr.com, or cal l 766-2390. 
Back issues available for S3 each. Feb:Love Stories, Ma rch : Near Disasters, Apri l :Animal 
Stories, May: Dirt, June: On Being From Away , July: Waterplay, August: Architecture, 
September: On Being Educated, October: History, November: Simple Peasures 
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• Harbor Voices Peer Reviews • • • , Arc you able to give as well as receive ans cri1icism'! , 
• fforbor Voices invi1es you to join o ur "peer review'" c ir- • 
• cles. Send us your book. CD, or ans show announcements. • 
' If your work is selec1ed to be reviewed. we'll a lso ask for ' 
• • , your help in reviewi ng ano1her anist for flarbor Voice., , 
, readers. Y 011 can be an emerging o r establ ished ar1i s1, at , 
, least loosely connected to this region. Contact us at (207) , 
• 766-2390. or voices@maine.rr.com. • 





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
INANNA: !KIN AND IIONI 
The drums bcal. The voices chant. The spi ril of li fe is arfi rmcd. 
You commune with nature. You forget your guilt. You don't worry 
aboul prc1ense or ~enlim~ntality. You allow yourself 10 live freely. as 
yourself. \\ ilh your llibe. The tribe of Woman. I can only imagine how 
much fun it musl he lo walk the carlh as a sister o f rhythm! 
In a well-recorded sel of songs and rhythms (many o f the 
sources arc listed as coming from lribal West Africa), lnanna knows 
what they want from their ritual· and they go for it. Like !he cover 
phoio. in which the six members pose nude with various bones and per-
cussion items. Skin and Bone isn't trying to hide a thing. The djembcs. 
bass drums. bells. shekercs. doumbeks, and clapping hands build with 
authority. crca1ing a groundswell above which a djembe solo or a har-
mon i7cd v0<:al chant can make the point more directly. At times, the 
s ingi ng (some of which is in English ) seems like a cross between Sweet 
Honey In The Rock and The Roches · another tcstamenl to the fact !hat 
these "omen aren't trying to be M>mcthing they arc not. 
ncviewed Ry Chris Moore 
This sis1crhood is clearly meant 10 be egalitarian but. judging by 
her s trong solos and arrangement~. my guess is that Annegrct Baier de-
serves some extra credi t for iaking this group success fully 10 thei r musi-
cal destina tion. 
The product ion is clean and clear. and the package is nicely pre-
sented. E,·cn if I found myself a lit1lc uncomfonable singing along wilh a repeated line like "We a re all rainbow people," my kids cenainly 
didn't mind a bit • they bounced around the house unti l it was over. If you'd like to forget your worries and simply celebrate the sisterhood 
with some good. clean rhythmic fun. then Skin and Bone wil l make you happy. For more info. see: /11w11w \Veh Site: /r1111lllwme.11wi11e.rr.com/ 
iuamw 
C/IRIS MOORE; 's ((/ i.\ rt'l'it1wed 011 the ue.u 11u,.:e. H(• returned to his lwme .\f(lfe af ,Waine ilJ 1989 mu/ has since henm1e k11ml'f1 a.,· tme oj the Ji,,. 
e.,r sonxu·riters and numdoli11i.,1s in the northeast. lie has pe,fnrmetl at clul>J, concert ,·,•11ues. mulfestin,I.~ throughout the cmmrry u:ith R11.,1 Fann. the 
hand he lead., ll'ith 811sw11 xuiwri.<t Jol111 M,·Ca1111. anti ha.< 11/ayetf wu/r with Tim O'Brien am/ Darrell Scot/, The Beacon lfillhil/ie.<. Cami Nomrcm. S/aid 
Clem·e.,, 11,e Fn8p.Brothl!rs. Knots and Cro.v.,e.t. Slumkar. C11r1i.\ 1/an·ey. and 011 Public Radio mu/ Tele,•ifiim1. In addition to the song.,· am/ inorumentals he 
~vrite.,· and per.f,,rnn with John. he ha.Ii cmnpose,I dance 'ffore.~. rec·at<le,I .w1111ullrcU'kt, am/ Jun heen ti clo.'isicul .wlofat with the Pnrtlmul Symplumy Or-
che.\ lta. So oh,•iou.,ly. he k11mn what he ·s wlk.inx ahout. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Do you organize Pon land Harbor area corrununi1y events'! Send your info to voices@maine.rr.com or to Box JO. Peaks Island. Me.04108  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Island Holiday Events 
On Sunday December 10th. the 141h An-
nual I loliday Concert. sponsored hy the Peaks ls-
land Music Association. will take place al the 
Brackcu Memorial Church. There will be two 
shows. a1 2: 15 and 7 p.m .. so more people can en-
joy this popu lar event. 
The program will nol deviate from the sue· 
cess of previous years by including the Peaks Island 
Chorale. Casco Bay Tummlers Klezmer Band. the 
Maine Squeeze Accordian ensemble. and the Holi-
day sing-along. though (as usual) there will be sur-
rriscs. 
In past years. we·ve 111 Kwanza candles. 
danced between the pews (to Kle1.mer music). sung 
1he Hallelujah chonas 10 Handel's Me.<.<iah and 
done a Buddhist chant (all in the same night). h's 
the perfect place to really feel the <pirit of the sea-
son. Be there. S4 adults. $1 chi ld donation 
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Come join the Second Annual New Year's Walk around Peaks Is land on Sun-
day. December 31st at noon. 
It's a great way to begin your resolution to be healthy and happy (walking 
works heller than Prozac) and celebrate with your neighbors another millennium o r a 
beautiful planet. Some peo ple go entirely around the island and o thers join for only a 
ponion. Either way is fine. It takes one hour to walk a ro und Peaks Island. 
The walk begins and ends a t the Community Room (Ubrary). and there will be 
cocoa and donuts (oops. so much for the resolutions) at the end. Go. it's fun' 
Slides and Movies At the Co1nn1unity Room 
Slide show: Lithuania with Nancy ~ .. and Julie Goel! Jan.4 at 11 am and Jan.5 .it 7 pm 
MO\ics: 12/16 6pm: "A Hard Nut''unn11cd. 85 min .: 8pm: ''KunawayTrain" R 11 lmin. 
12/23 6pm: ''A Christmas Story" PG 94min.: 8pm:"A Child' s Christmas in Wales" 
12/30 6pm: ·'Freeridcrs" G 86 min.: 8p111 :"Snow Falling on Cedars" PG 126 mm. 
Free. sponsored by Videopon and the Peaks Island Library. Chi ldren under 10 years old mus1 be 
accompanied by an adult. Parents. ple.isc be mindful o f ratings. 
Rust Farm: "The Snows of March" 
Harbor Voices Peer Review 
By To,n Faux 
In the summer of 1976 I hitchhiked around the country for the first time. Except for the armed drunk in the stolen Mustang the rides 
were pretty good in the east; thumbing was still considered normal behavior for 18-year-olds in those years and there were plenty of long-
distance drivers looking for conversation. or at least listeners. Hy the time I made it out to the Oat corn and wheat country however. the 
stream of willing chauffeu rs had thinned and the temperature had begun to rcall) climb. Missouri and Kansas were hot and sweaty; the east-
ern Colorado plains were sizzling. I haven ·1 forgotten the shimmering of the tar as I stood in I 02 degree shade outside of Wiggins. Colo-
rado, dangling my thumb for hours. And I'll surely never forget nagging the late afternoon ride that took me from that smoking prairie up 
into cool l:loulder. then on up across the continental divide. Through the starli t evening wc listened to Doc Watson on the convertiblc's 8-
track. and in my mind there will always be an association between the sound of a smooth Oat-picked steel-string guitar and the rejuvenating 
night breezes of the Colorado high country. 
Listening to ' 'The Snows of March'' evoked that trip for me. partly for the dean and stylish mandolin and gu itar picking by Chris 
Moore and John McGann. bu t mainly because of the sense of freshness about the whole production. To cal l a music recording .. refresh ing .. 
is a promoter's cliche that should be given plenty of space in a review. yet Chris's some-
times dark, often surreal poetry really is a rel ief compared to the usual cathart ic product 
of the ·'contemporar} singer/songwri ter." The lyrics of these songs speak of everyday life 
in crypt ic language that compliments the clean melodic lines. while evoking the deep in-
visible forces that move our lives: fear. aging. love. the mystery of death. The title song l ~ 
"Snows of March" tells of a fami ly compelled by some wayward spirit to wander out onto 
the perilous ice of a northern lake. The poetry is spare. and allegorical, and the effect 
hair-raising, particularly to anyone who has been moved to venture onto the thin ice. 
Across the frozen forest Ooor 
Wi th blank expression trod the four 
Out to the edge of Highland Lake 
·Twas here they made their last mistake 
The instrumental work on this CD is. as one \.\OUld expect. extraordinary. Chris' 
mandolin playing is familiar to Portland audiences - strong rhythmic drive. clear l<)nc. in-
tricate cross-picking. If Chris is the wheel that keeps the train rolling. John is the silver 
paint on the engine .. lohn McGann has been cal led a musician's musician - an astounding 
guitarist known main ly to aficionados. He weaves melodic lines that owe their existence 
to the Oat-picking tradition of Doc Watson and Clarence White. but also to John's years 
of transcribing the solos of players as disparate as I lendrix and Dolphy. Although bluegrass provides a historical context. the original instru-
mental numbers on this recording arc several generations of complexity beyond Bill Monroe and draw on many threads of American rnu~ic. 
And M<)Ore and McGann have great tone. Bassist Jim Whitney is a steady and dri ving presence on the recording - a solo or two from him 
would not have been out of place. 
The production was enhanced by the presence of producer/fiddler Tim O'Brien. The multi -instrumentalist (and longtime stalwart of 
the bluegrass group Hot Ri1.c) contributed some lovely violin and bouzouki pa11s to the songs. as well as bringing a line sense of musical 
balance to the recording a, a 
whole. The CD was recorded in 
Jeff C-u.sack.: 43/ 70 the stonehouse inPeakslsland's 
Tolman Hights. with a min imum 
of overdubbing and fancy studio 
43nO by Jeff Cusack (who lives on Cliff Island) is an uplifting CD 1ha1 paints a picture of our beloved 
Maine in bcau1iful arrangements of catchy melodies. rich hannonies. empathi1.ing lyrics. and a band ful l of energy. 
Jeff Cusack has a s1yle of his own but I couldn't help but hear many styles of music embedded in his style. The 
songs now nicely together bul each has their own unique sound. which makes it intcre$ting. and leaving you eager 
10 hear 1he nexl 1une. 
The CD stans off wi1h "If I could only be dreaming" which is probably the poppie-,1 tune on the CD. Each 
verse builds till you can jusl imagine the frummion of nol being able 10 sleep. And finally by lhe end you are ready 
to dream. This song never loses energy and the guitar solo makes you want to dance 
You get a liule caste of a jazzy feel in 'T he Field". which is 1rack 7. a punchy tune with cool drum fills and 
breaks. The more I lis1en to 1his CD.1he more I like ill h' s amaz.ing the talcn1 we have out here on the islands. 
··rhe way life should be". a Maine slogan and also the title of the 3rd cut on the CD. lakes you on a jour-
ney of Maine. visualizing all your favori1e places. It reminded me of how lucky we are 10 live in Maine. as the song 
says "The way life should be. one wilh nature. where your spiri1 is free.· 
Slightly bc1ween pop and folk you'll gel "Hear Me Out". "Shipbui lder". and "My time to Live". My per-
sonal favorite, Track 5. "My Fa1her's Son" has a 
Celtic feel and i1 is just beau1iful. This is an instru-
mental song featuring fiddle hannonics 1hat 1ake you 
on your own journey. inspiring one 10 remember 
their roots. 
The song ends with a powerfu l ballad 
"Stronger Everyday."This is a bcaUlifully wriucn CD 
sung by the wann voice of Jeff Cusack. It's one of 
!hose CD's you want to sing along wilh. The hanno-
nies arc so preu y, the band is tight. and 1he subjecl 
maucr is about real li fe. 
By Vic111ri1J Morrill. /J member of 
/11011110 - Si.ners i11 Rh.whm. 
tricks; as they say in bluegrass. 
"s1rictly clean and decent." Even 
the a11work on the CD cover 
sh<luld be mentioned - a snowy 
deep forest scene in late afternoon 
shadow. a detail of a painting hy 
Melissa Hall. This is an excep-
tional recording - sweet picking. 
engaging songs. and an uncommon 
unity of musical clements. Music 
from the high country. 
You can find Rust Fann's 
"Snow's of March" at Amadeus 
Music in the Old Pon. or you can 
order it from the John McGann 
website: http://www.johnmcgann. 
com, or you can get it from Chris 
the next time you see him on the 
boat. 
Tom Faux luws "Le Potage 
wi.x Clwux." a Fre11ch-Canadim1 
mu.,ic program. Thu1:1c/aysfrom 
I / :30-1. 011 WMf'G-FM. 90.9. /-le 
is al.to a Sea Sli1!(. which does11 ' I 
wor,y those ,!( u., who know what a 
Sea S/,11( is. 
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RENAISSANCE VOICES 
"Christmas with Renaissance Voices," a program of seasonal music spanning six centuries. will be presented in Portland, Fri-
day. December 22. The 14-voice a c:apelht ensemble, directed by Harold Stover. will perform at the Chestnut Street Methodist 
Church (beh ind City Hall) at 8 p.m. Included in the program arc works by, among others, Josquin, Praetorius, Palestrina, Clara 
Schumann, and Peter Warlock, interwoven with a selection of carols from aro und the world. 
Renaissance Voices has been entertain-
ing in Portland and throughout Maine since 
1994 and, in December of las t year. the group 
appeared live on Maine Public Radio. 
Stover, a graduate of the Juilliard School, 
is well-known locally as Organist and Director 
of Music at Woodfords Congregational Church 
and as an instructor in Music Theory and Com-
position at the Portland Conservatory of Music. 
Following the concert. the audience is 
invited to join the singers for refreshments. Ad-
mission is SIO. For ri.irther information, call 
766-0059 or visit the group"s web site at www. 
Rcnai ssance Voices. org. 
Photo hy Arthur Fink 
A Traditional Chinese Folk Tale 
(retold and amended by Jenny Ruth Yasi) 
A farmer had a pri:zc winning stallion, and one day ii broke out of the barn. ran out into the forest and was lost. The farmer's neighbor 
saw the horse disappearing. and came out to offer the farmer his condolences. 
"What a terrible thing," he said, "to lose a good horse like that." 
"Well l can' t tell," said the farmer. "if it's good or if it's bad." 
The next day, 1hc stallion came trotting back to the fann, followed by a wild mare. The horses went right into the barn and found a stall. 
The fanncr went down. closed the gale and dropped in some hay. 
"Wow, wiLI you look al that," shouted the neighbor. "That's great." 
" I can't tell if it's good or if it' s bad,"' said the fam1er. 
The next morning. the farmer's son went into the barn 10 feed the horses. Accidentally, the boy frightened the wild mare. who reared up 
and trampled him nearly to death. The fanner heard the commotion, found his son. and was carrying him to the hospital. The neighbor passed. 
stopped to give them a ride. 
'Tm so sorry;· the neighbor said. "Whal a terrible accident." 
"' l can't tell if it's good or if it's bad,'' said the farmer. 
In a few more years, the country was al war, and all the young men were called to fight ; all except the fanner's son, because now the boy 
was crippled. 
"Well at least that's good ... said the neighbor. "Your son doesn't have 10 fight." 
"' I can't really tell," said the farmer, "if it's good or if it 's bad.'' 
The fam1er and his son worked together in the fields. and they had 10 work hard growing the food. Thanks to the war, many industries be-
gan to prosper and the area around the fanner and his neighbor turned into a small village. When the war ended, there was a small economic 
boom and a millionaire came and offered the farmer a pile of money for his land." 
"Whoo hoo!" hollered the neighbor. "You·re doing good now! You're rolling in the dough'" 
" I can't tell if it's good or if it's bad." _,....,._, 
His real estate prospered. but then his taxes went up. He and his 
neighbors both had 10 take in boarders. This was both good and bad, be-
cause the boarders helped out arou nd the property, but they also had 
wi Id parties al night. 
The country was one of the most successful countries in the 
world. and it was a democracy. which good as it sounds, had its prob-
lems. For example. in the year of the fanncr's sixtieth birthday, there 
was an election which was terribly close. The son, worried aloud to his 
father. "The stock market is going crazy ever since it was discovered 
that the voting mach ines didn't really work. and now we don't know if 
they guy who really won the election will be the same as the guy who 
becomes our President!" 
" I can't tell if it's good or if it's bad.'' said his father. 
" You always say that!" the son shouted. "Dad, this time you' re 
wrong! This is bad! Sometimes you need to admit when something's 
bad!" And the son ran off to be alone. 
The farmer went to his neighbor. " I'm so upset, .. the farmer 
said. "My son is furious with me. It's terrible." 
The neighbor said. "Oh I don't know. Maybe it's bad, or 
maybe it's good." But what if we don't even want a President? 
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BLISS 
K. E. Sherburne 
With the passage of time thcht,ach at Pinc Point attracted Mrs. Constance Hale more and more 
strongly. Now e ighty-one years okl. she had spent every day of her married and widowed life. moming 
and aflemoon. spring. summer and fall. sketching and painting the in0cctions of the ocean from this 
beach. though angina and its a1\endan1 swollen legs. along with the inconstancies of weather. had kept her 
now and again from her appointment. 
Constance had deliberated long ago over her route 10 the hcach. From among the ten or so short 
s1ree1s leading from East Grand A\'enue to the water. she had fixed on Bliss Street. quite simply because it 
lay parallel to Granite St reet. She relished the self-imposed daily election of what she concc,vcd as the 
better altema1lvc 'odwccn two conditions or lhc human heart. 
Sketch lllook. pencils. erasers and sharpeners in a market tote in her right hand. a plastic-webbed beach chair (orange price sticker s till in place) un-
der her left ~.r.m. she strode the one hundred nine paces from East Grand along Bliss to the beach. A 1wo-da) 11or·eas1er had kepi her a1 home. On this gor-
geously sun ny last Wednesday morn ing of No\'ember. she needed 10 let the roiling surf of the bay wash 1hrough her hean ,ind pour 0010 her sketch pad. as 
she li~ed 10 pol i1. 
"Yoo-hoo. Mrs. Hale!" 
Constance lumed and. because her hands were full. she merely nodded al the already looming Hester Sparks. She would not whoo1> in10 the sun-
washed quiel of the morning. but she would wait for Hester lO catch up. 
Each woman had been shaped by lime and experience as differently. say. as by Bollicelli. on the one hand. and by flenlon . on the other. Defying 
gravity in her infinite enthusiasms. Constance Hale was s parel y ar1icula1ed. sinewy. Her hair. once auburn and the objec1 in younger days of her husband 
Thurlow·s pleasure. was neatly bobbed. Today s he wore soft faded jeans. a hea"y cardigan hand-kni11cd in pastels. and while walking shoes. As she 
watched Hester planing toward her along the sandswcpl street. her eyes were keen and luminous blue. 
Hesler no longer had 1he shift y eyes of the often shamed wife. pampered only as long as she lep1 an obedient silence. Since Burlci)!h's timely death 
Hesler had become. in every way she was capable of imagini ng. excessive. For exam ple. seated much of the day in front or Coun 1'V--1he legacy of her ab-
sorption with the much touted "Trial of the Cen1ury"'--she'd taken to indulging al indiscriminate hours her 1as1e for chocolate brownies under chocolate ice 
cream under chocolate sauce under a dollop of whipped c ream. Today she was enveloped in a luxuriamly lloral granny dress under a voluminous hooded 
cloak whose bel lying folds were barely held in c heck by a pair of arms in a reindeer pullover. She was shod 111 black Rcboks against the vagaries of Maine 
weather. 
She hove up and tried 10 secure Constance's left arm bu1 ended clu1eh ing only lhc beach chair. "When I saw you crossing the avenue. I thought I had 
something I wanted 10 tell you. and now I can't remember what ii was." She laughed: she rather enjoyed her uncensored lapse of memory. "I just got off the 
phone with my niece Ethel. y · know. the one 1hnrs been wanting 10 come live with me now 1ha1 Burleigh has passed awi,y?" 
Cons1ance walked down the narrow path worn into the expanse of du ne grass. "If s he'd a hehaved herself. s he'd s1i ll have a hushand." Hester said . 
"And I'm not laking her in jus1 because she's decided 10 lca,·e h,m. He doesn't treat her exactly right . I told her I'd think about i1. poor dear. because I didn'l 
want 10 Cul her off ri ght away from hope. But I'm 1101 going 10 do iL She's made her bed." 
"I remember 1101 100 many summers ago." Constance said. "you called her a God-sc111 comfon in your house." 
"Well. she can·1 l>e any kind of comfon 10 me now, " 
The sea was churning and pounding lhe beach . In spite of the sun. the waler was steely gray al the shore l ine. 1hough it was deep blue some yards 
off shore. and around Stranon's Island green. High tide had s wallowed much of 1hc beach. the remainder was mottled wi1h black seaweed and driflwoo,I cast 
up in the storm. 
Hesler. agai n at her side now that 1hey had emerged 01110 !he beach. motioned at the 101c hag. ''You still..drAwlng. Mrs .. Hblc. I con'! ,ce wha1's so 
endlessly interesclng." 1 l ,.., 11 ,1 'H1 1'' ,f 1 ,v 
"No two people see the same rainbow.'" 
"Huh? Oh. now I remember. h's Kyle." 
"Kyle Philips?" 
"Yup. Me's back." 
Cons1ance moved up 1he beach toward the long white motel 1ha1 used 10 be a clambake. Left hand shading her eyes. she looked out over the bay: 
she siudied what vantage point she might 1ake up for her drawing. 
"Been away near five months. since he sold the antique shop.'' Hester said. 
Cons1ance took the c hai r from Hester's hand. "Nothing 10 hold him here. if he wan is 10 travel. Though. I must say I'm glad he's hack. He's a good 
neighbor. He's been a comfort s ince Thurlow's passing.'' She looked off lo the gray-green stretch of frothing water bordered hy Prout's Neck on the left with 
its inn and yach1 club now c losed for 1he season and on the right by the long abandoned Island . A sense of people is necessary even in a landscape. Con-
stance believed. 
"Looks j ust like a picture postcard. dunn il?" He.~ter had been following her eyes. 
This morning. however. ii was the eroded beach. beaten. buried in 1he mysterious detritus of the sea 1ha1 caughl Conswncc's soul. She opened the 
chair and placed it linnly in the sand. 
"He brought someone wi1h hi m.'' He~1er said. "A man friend. He said he was an old Air Force buddy. From Il linois. I think.'' 
Constance con1empla1ed the beach from 1hecomfon of her c hair. She leaned forward. Maybe 1hree yards closer 10 the water lay a bit of sea wrack. 
hs blackened fronds had entangled the half-shell of a razor c lam and its tissue was anached. in a dea1h gnp ii seemed 10 her. 10 a s mooth-worn gray stone. 
All had been cast up onto 1he beach by the previous days' nor'easter. She abandoned the seal and. laki ng her book and a couple of 48 pencils. lowered her-
self onto the sand 10 focus on this vignene of des1ruc1ion. 
Hester appropriated the chair. stretching her Reboks al fu ll length before her. "I don't understand i1.· she said. 
"his a mystery.'' Constance said. She lei her pencil define areas of light and dark over 1he rough s urface of the p.1pcr. The hrightness of the sur-
rounding sand made a study of the seaweed. stone. and shell seem 10 her somehow darker still. T here was. however. a fascination in the image: ii was 1101 
entirely morbid. a certain light s hone through it. Vulnerabi lity. Virtue. She said. "These thi ngs make us pause in wondem1e111.'' 
Hester said. "Exaclly1 I wonder how come Kyle never has a woman in his house. You never see a woman coming out of hi s house.'' 
Constance concentrated on the apparent smoothness of the stone. 1he bri11lcness of the wrack. the fragi le lus1re of the s hell. 
"And now.'' Hester continued . "he's home from ... wherever ... with 1ha1 fella. He says they're going 10 live together. Did you ever hc,ir of such a 
1hing? Disgusting!t' · . 
Constance put her pad and pencil beside her on the sand. "What's disgusting. Hester?" 
Hesler pulled her cloak 1igh1 ,iround her. "'Oh. you ar1is1ic types! You never share the common view. I say 10 them. 'Come righ1 oul here and show 
us what you do.' Disgust ing•·· Approaching seventy, she had taken 11 into her mind that advancing age had somehow earned her the right 10 speak whatever 
was in it. 
Constance said. "You said 1ha110 Kyle and his friend?" 
"No. bul I would say it." Hester nodded her head sharply, thus affinn ing her position on the mancr. 
"h appears you're about lo have your chance." Constance nodded toward the pa1h which passed th rough the dune grass off Hliss Street. The two 
men were making their way down 1he beach. 
Kyle. about three and a half inches over six feel. looked only a lillle taller than his friend. who at a distance seemed slight of build despite the bulky 
(( .AJJlillNt'd OIi f'i'II I I,) 
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ski jackel he had on. Kyle was dressed in a sweal sui1 and wool-kn il sweater. which did Jillie to hide his developing paunch. He was a good cook. and it 
showed. They were laughing as they slomped 1hrough the sand towards the ladies. 
"Conslance!" Kyle bent down and pulled her to her feel. "By God. ii's nice to sec you." He looked over-at theehair. "Hcuie." He turned back. 
"I'd like to introduce my fr iend. Paul Clemence. formerly or Gary. Indiana. We were in 1he Air Force together back when most airplanes had propellers. 
staiioned in San Antonio. then Monterey. We lost track for qui le a whi le after he was shipped lo Korea and I was sent lo Germany. Consiance. Paul. Paul. 
1his is my good neighbor. Mrs. Thurlow Hale." 
"I'm pleased to mecl you. Mr. Clemence." Consiance said. She looked over al Hesler. who had 1101 yet s tood up "I was told thal you "ere home. 
Kyle. I'm glad." 
"Flew in nol more 1han an hour ago." Kyle said. 
· 1 hear 1ha1 Mr. Clemence is going 10 stay for a while." , 
"The name 1s Pau l. Mrs. Hale. Yes. Kyle has in vited me 10 siay with him as long as I want. We seemed to hit it off pretty well in earlier days. and 
we survived our trip down memory lane in Texas and California. We'll see wh.it the future holds." 
"Wel l. welcome to Pinc Point." , 
"l1 's a far cry from Gary. And I think the bcner forthe distance ... Paul's auention seemed arrested by her sketch pad lying on 1he,sand. '"What bul 
design or darkness to appal?--/lf design govern in a 1hing so small."' 
Constance looked long at him. pan ly in surprise. He laughed. 
"I majored in English." he said. · 1 love poetry. e<pccially Rohen Frost." 
"If you stay around long enough. I 1hink we'll become fast friends." She hesitated. "Paul." 
"l'octry.100." Hester said from 1he chair. "Hm 1" She pulled the hood of her cloak over her head against a sudden chill she felt in the air. 
Constance and the two men looked toward Hesler. waiting for her to continue. She didn't. Rather s he seemed to study her feet with which she be-
gan lO make holes in the sand. 
Kyle put his hand Oat on Paul's stomach and rubbed. "I think it's time I fauencd him up. We're both near s ixty: he can'! go on looking like a fly-
boy forever." He roughed up Paul's close-cropped gray hair before he 1hrew his arm over his shoulders :ind gave him a squeeLe. They both laughed. They 
<ounded as they must have all those years ago in military service. 
"It's near fony years since I las1 saw Paul. though I've thought about him a lot. But if I hadn't j ust by chance read the magazine s tory. it wouldn't 
have occurred 10 me to look him up again." 
• A II right now." Paul said. 
"Well, I'm proud to know you, " 
Conswnce said. "You read about hi m in a magazine?" 
"Yep. An anicle on the new demands of teaching. And there was Mr. Clemence's name." he gave Paul another squeeze. "the recipient of a hu-
manitarian award. So I looked hi m up on the Internet and called." 
"And here we are." Paul said. 
"How come I never see any women comrng oul of your place. Kyle?" Hester said. 
Kyle let Paul go and turned to her. "Because I never invite any in. Hellie." 
Constance shrugged. "You'll 1iave to pardon Mrs. Sparks. Pau l. She tends toward myopia. it seems." She le-I hersel f down onto the sand agai n and 
picked up her pad and pencil. 
''There's nothing wrong with my eycsi!(ht, Mrs. !tale." Hester said. "Even I can see the obvious." 
Kyle said . .. We'll see you later. Constance. Maybe you'd like to drop by tomorrow? Around one? For a holiday drink and turkey and lrim-
mings?" 
Constance nodded. hut she was wrapped up in her drawing again. 
Kyle and Paul. without taking leave of Hester. headed down 1he beach in the direction of Old Orchard. They stopped at 1he water's edge. and Paul 
danced around Ky)e. feint,ing and sparring. Then he deliverc\l a pupch to Kyle's upper arm. Kyle grabhcd Paul at the waist. and it seemed for a moment as 
though he would throw him to the sand. Instead he ga ve Paul a back-thumping hug. an acknowledgment of affection and pleasure at reacquainiance. T hey 
walked on ann in arm. 
A tensely quiet moment passed. A word shot into the sand at Hester's feet. 
Perhaps a cloud passed in front of the sun. For. though Constance had 1101 heard Hester exactly. it seemed to her suddenly that the s un and the sea 
and the s urrounding beach had been sullied. In that darkness she bcnl closer over her drawing. There. suffering the unbreakable grasp of the de.id. dry 
seawrack. lay the stone. with i1s muted striations of white ,md gray and black. its tiny seaworn1 foss il. the passionate joumal of violent realuics. of sub1le 
in1errelations . of life itself. 
Hester leaned forward. "Lord. Mrs. Hale. a rock? So much ,,ucntion to a rock '/" 
.. God is in the details ... Cons1ance said. · 
"Now there you go again. Well. I know some poetry 100: 'God's in His heaven.I Al l's right with the world.' God 1s in hea\'ell, right where He ought 
lo be. watching over the creation a< He made ii. Details. as you put it. just mess up !he divine plan.'' She squinted at the paper. "A rock is a rock. It's 
when it decides to ac1 like an oyster that you got trouhle !" She nodded sharply and sat back in the chair. on her brow the glow of triumph. Of course. her 
hood got in the wa} of it. 
Pulling her drawing onto her lap. Constance gestu red with her pencil beyond the ocean beyond the bay ... , suppose i1's convenient to keep divini1y 
W3} out 1hcrc. Then "e can convince ourselves that mancrs here--on our very beach--" she tapped the pencil on the sketch pad. "are all conl'usion and ig-
norance. wilhout substance or virtue. Beyond our help or responsibilily. I .ike in Plato's cave." 
They returned to silence. The ra1.or clam. which had in hl'e housed bulging flesh in its seamy s hell. now. under Constance's pencil. lay like a shard 
of porcelain locked in the grilly snarls of seawrack. She thought. 1he merest mo"emenl of nature had hound these creature-< inexorably to one another. 
"I am a Christian woman . and I )o\'e my God." said llestcr. 
"And He said to love your neighbor. ~vcryth ing else is politics and law enforcement." 
"Cenain thmgs you can't love. Mrs. Hale." Hester's head wagged in the direction of Old Orchard llcach. "T hey go agains1 nature and divine law.· 
She not at all subtly s tressed the first word . 
Now the sun brigh1ened again. Constance suddenly caught her own shadow hovering over the drawing, She traced its outline lightly on the paper. 
and began to shade ii in with her finger tip. Here it obscured. there it deepened. the ou tlines and the textures and tones of the rock. the shell, the sea wrack. 
Did it represent a menace·/ Was it an allentive being brooding over these things? She did 1101 know. 
She did know that there is always an anendant shadow. It putslhings in relief. gives them their particularity. She had spent her life recordi ng 
those p.irticulars in her sketchbooks and in the watercolors from her skerches. T hey had always fascinated her, yes, and fulfilled her. though she had never 
l'eh the need to anicul ate the cause of eit her. Her work. she thought. was articulation enough. One needed only to look. 
She looked up al Hester. whose face was upturned toward the dazzling purity of sky. In Constance's ear rang the old psalm: Yea. 1/ro1111lr I walk 
thro11gh tire Valley ,if the Slwdm,· . . . I .,lw/1 fear 110 el'il. . . . She looked down at her drawing where three vulnerable creatures clung together under a not 
quite dci'inable shadow. A palp.1bly indifferent cause had brought them thus together. Where s he had decided to draw them. I .,hall fear 110 evil. the 
psalm fairly sang in her head. _{t,r thou art with me. That was it. she thought: at the heart of it all is that someone or something wams 10 be with you. That 
,1lone is the gift thal makes e xistence endurable. 
She stood up. She gently tore her drawing from the book. She offered it to Hester. "Herc.'' she said. 
"\Vha1 is it?" 
"h's a kind o f gi ft ." 
Perhaps sun-dazed. Hesler lurched to her feet. "What is it?" 
Constance hurriedly picked up her bag. gathered her book and pencils into it. She could not bear 10 look at Hester alone on that expanse of beach. 
where. in the fu ll ness of the noontime sun. she was standing on her own shadow. Constance reclaimed Lhe beach chair. Us ing it as a suppon. s he headed 
up the beach. She followed the path up through the dune grass toward Bliss. 
K. Sherhenre lfres in Srnrbom11xlt. 
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It · s the age o r Aquarius. Ginger. 
Do you mind if we go ,cgetarian? 
The M yrrh Remedy 
We know these c hickens very well. and one got 
its back ripped off by a dog. It's terrible! But 
every once in a while. a dog mtacks a chicken. If 
this ht1ppcns. we make a paste by mixing myrrh 
gum rowder (it's the powdered resin from a 
myrrh tree) with water. Thi s dries lilc a second 
skin on the c hicken. and even though the 
chicken looked REALLY TERRll3LE. its amaz-
ing how quick they heal up. In Fcbmary. we'l l 
s how you a picmre or this chicken. and most 
likely she'll be good as new. with all her fcatlt 
ers (but they might come in weird). t 
Mixing up myrrh and water 
•• 
Many thanks to the Lion· s Club on Peaks Island lor sponsoring after school haskcthall with Brad llurlholder 
Send )OU< poems. stories. anwork. JOKES. and 11cws 10 /11c Harhor V;\ices. altcntion Kids 0111) Edt· 
tor Sophi Presgraves. 13ox 10 Peaks Island 0'1 108. You can also send stuff e-mail l<l: 
Voices@n1ainc.rr.com M 
Our ncx1 deadl ine is January 26. for the Fchmary 1«ue. 
Our theme in February will be "1,,vc Stories"' 
The skin got nppcd all the way off her back (under her wings). 
Ii was sad. But ama,ing how she's already healing! 
Art by Kawtar Azzouzi, age 8 
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Bulletin Board 
Help Wanted 
Harbor Voices is looking for a person with 
experience in sales management to help us 
hla,,,e a golden trail in alternat ive co111munily 
journalism. hir more inronn.11ion 
contact us at 766-2390: e-mail al 
voiccs@maine.rr.co111. or write 10 13ox I 0 
Peaks Island 04108 
1/2 s ize Violin for sale, comes 
w ith excellent case, rosi n , e xtra 
strings. Made in Ko rea. Used 
b ut in very good condi tion. 
Subscribing members can use bulletin 
hoard space (25 words) for free. 
Others: 50 cents per word 
voices@maine.rr.com 
$ I 00 or best o ffe r. 766-2390 
The Fifth Maine Museum Sho p 
Carries a selection of books. maps . T-shirts. and caps 
for your holiday gift-giving needs. Check the Peaks 
Island kiosk for infonnation. then call 766-.'\5 I 4 to 
All types o f window treat-
order. Our March iuw the Fwurt' C,m11N1ix11 is on-
going and your contributions wil l be much appreci-
YOGA! m e nts. Specialty is e n e r gy a1cd. You tax-deductible gift may be .sent to Fifth Maine. P.O. Box 41. l'caks Island. Maine 04108 
Group or individual lessons. 
Come home to yourself and 
discover your natural strength, 
wisdom, flexibility, integrity and 
kindness. 
efficient W indowQuilts, 
save 80% h eat loss. Sky-
T o ri M orrill , wi th her b and lnanna, just 
lights, sunr ooms including 
re leased the ir new CD e n titled "Skin & 
Call Rebecca Stephans for 
schedule 766-3384 
motori zed s h ades. E qually Bone." IL is available for purchase at 
effective for summer heat. Lhe Mercanti le on Peaks Is land. T o ri is 
contact 766-5090 g iving lessons in percussion. 
If inte rested, call 766-5708 
We couldn't do this 
without you! 
It Definitely Takes a Village ... 
to Publish a Community Journal 
High H onors fo r generosity & con1111unity 
s pirit go o u t to the following 62 Me,nbers, 
who supplied the funds n ecessary to bring 
Harbor Voices Monthly to well over 5000 
readers in our first year' 
Alben Presgraves. Jenny Ruth Yasi. Judy and Phil Richardson , 
Carol and Hil l Baillie. Barbara Mann, Nick Hurnctt - TI1c Port 
Bakehouse. Sharon Prau-Clay By the Bay. American Legion Post 
142. Jeannine Larochelle - The Drydock, Mary Sora. Kat hy 
Pa lmer - retch. Oscar Mokcrnc - African Museum of Tribal Art. 
The Ponland Museum or Art. Cynthia & Howard Pcdlikin. Nonna 
Johnsen. Diane Clark. Tom and Mi riam Faux. Kay Loring. Chri sto-
pher & Bamara Hoppin. Donna Ralston. John Murray. Mary Jo 
Cashman. Keith & Carla Hults. Roger Dutton and Susan Heister 
Webster. Torn and Elaine Quigg. Terry Edwards. Jamie Hogan, 
Julie Gocll. Roben Davis, Tom rorticr -City or Ponland 
Neighborhood Liaison. Bob& Amy Harancik. Cevia & George Ro-
sol. Althea Masterson - Woodard & Curran, The Cit)' or Ponland. 
Anne & Tom Snyder, Douglas Macvane. Kathy Mushkat, Peggy & 
Art Astarita. Rebecca Stephans. Tim Williams. Deborah Kendall. 
Charlene Powell, Joyce & Hugh Woodbury, Kay Taylor. Ed and 
Charlene Berry . Pctcro·oonnell, Ji m Gilben - Gilhen ·s Chowder 
House & The Breakaway. Barbara Taylor. June Kan11., Jeananne 
Alves-O't(>Ole - Island Recreation and Horse Camp, Terry Ed-
wards - Creative Landscaping. Norm Rasulis. Linda McL.oon, 
Elizabeth Lcowald. Kay Taylor. Brackett St. Veterinary Clinic, 
Acom School of Performing Arts, Jenni k r Huntington. 
Lawrence & Joan Blake. Sherry Brillon - Pct Positi ve. Robin and 
George Clark. Barry Shaw. Covey Johnson - Island 13ay Services 
Tory Morrill. Bill Hall . Nick Burnell - Port Bakehouse 
Thank You for making this community forum possible! 
If you arc a subscribing member, but somehow your name isn't on 
this list, please contact us at voices@maine.rr.com or 207-766-
2390. 
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78 Write rs and Illustralors thj s year n1ade 
Harbor Voices a g reat r ead! 
Let's hear a big heap of applau se for ... 
Shellbe Flynn. Riley Critchlow, Sophi Presgraves.Echo Presgraves 
Susan Heister Webster. George & Cevia Rosol, Ralph Morris. 
Dorothy Morris. Arnold Berndt. Joel Goodman, Judy Richardson. 
Svea Sercdin. Cynthia Cole. Joseph Burman. Doug Mac Vane. Mall 
Vo)er. Ma11hew Day, Oscar Mokc111e. Kcita Whitten. 
Kat Fanin. Roger Duuon, Jennifer Farley. Jenny Ruth Yasi, Susan Yasi, 
Chris Hoppin. Lai ma Sruoginis. Tom Faux. Ju lie Goell. Phil Stubbs. 
Tom O'Connor. Jean Hay, Steve Schuitt. Jamie Hogan. Elizabeth Irwin, 
Wesley Nonon. Sara Walden, Fred & Margaret Bragdon. Brad Brown, 
Sage & Danielle. Lynn 1-'aulkingham. Tom Snyder, Marjorie Erico. 
Danny Barksdale. Margie MacDonald. Mary Ceru llo. John Carroll. 
Donna Ralston. Stella Beecher. Liza Pajak. Lorraine Lamont, 
Keith Huhs. 
Li1. Harvey. Rob Leiber. Josh Scandlen. Kimberly Morse. 
Johanna Andon(). Scott Nash. Rob Paradis 
Jeff Jenks. Ruth Sargent. Deb Keenan. Sandy Elders. 
Patrick I lenry. Lyman Philips. Megan Wilson. An As tarita. Suzanne 
Snowden. Cat Anderson. Casco Bay Estuary Project, Marianne Jaffe, 
David Bigelow. David Shepperd. Ann rosier Tabbull. 
Bob Baker. Deirdre Page, Cheryl Leeman. Gary Wood, Scoll Nash 
In addition. we·d like to thank anybody v.c've inadve11cn1ly left out of 
this list, and the many additional people who were the subject or our sto-
ries. and the many people who generously allowed us to talce their photo-
graphs. We'd like to thank all those who sublllilled news. letters. hot tips. 
photos, stories. poetry and advice. and a special thank you to that group 
or people who arc at lhis very moment working on a story for Harbor 
Voices. And one big Thank you to the folks al The American Journal in 
Westbrook and at Xprcss Copy in Portland. 
Harbor Business Directory 
Contractors buildersR.estaurants 
Unisun 
solariums, sunrooms, general contracting 
766-5780 Keith - 223 Island Ave. Peaks 
Island Bay Services 
766-3375 Covey Johnson 
Backhoe Work, Earth Work Contractor 
Terry Ed,vards, Creative Landscaping 
Snow plowing and removal 
207-766-5660 
Raw Bar & Second Floor Seat1n 
Gilbert's Chowder House 
92 Commercial Street • 871 -5636 "' 
GREAT CHOWDAH 
seafood 
The Breakaway Lounge 
35 India Street * 541-4804 
usic and Dancing Just a Short Walk From The Boal 
Jax 207-766-2364 Serving the islands since 1985 
Pet Positive 
P.O. Box 6247 Cape Elizabeth 
CLICKER OBEDIENCE TRAINING 
www.petposi ti ve. net 
FETCH *\.Ve Deliver to the Islands* 
On Lop Munjoy Hill with holiday gifts 
for friends and beasts 
773-5450 fetch@maine.rr.com 
Island Recreation and Horse Camp 
Jeanann Alves-O'Toole 
P.O. Box 51 Peaks Island, Maine 04108 
207-766-2763 
Brackett Street Veterinary Clinic 
192 B rackett Street Portland 
207-772-3385 
Seasons Greetings 
From The inrovvn veterinary clin, 
Your business here. 
$150 per year (11 issues) 
766-2390 voices@mainc.rr.com Box 10 Peaks Island 
Ba.kehou..se Ca.£e~'-· ·~ 
C'mon in. warm up. 205 Commercial Street ~ 
try our cinnamon rolls Portland, Maine 
207-773-2217 • 
Ba.ki.n.g i.o wa.r:ni you. u.p 
Portland Muscu1n of A1·t 
7 Congress Square Portland. Maine 
December 21 -F'e bruary I 8 
Will Barnet.: A Timeless World 
10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Tues .. Wed., Sat. & Sun. 
till 9 p.rn. on Thurs.& Fri. 
African Museum of Tri Bal Art 
free admission I0:30-5p.m. Tucs.-Sat. 
Closed Sundays and Mondays 
Masks reprcscming 1000 years sub-saharan history 
122 Spring Street Portland 
City of Portland Liaisons for Island Issues 
Tom Fortier, Island Administrator 756-8288 
Lt. Ted Ross, Portland Police 874-8569 
Please see us at the Long Warf Key Center 
Key Bank N.A. 
172 Commercial Street 
· Portland Me. 04101 tel. 207-874-7316 
fax 207-874-7355 
_----:.; Casco Bay Lines 
- For schedule information -
www.cascobaylines.com 
Tell your visitors! 
:>.-........ ..... .............................. ............................... ........... .. ..... ......................... .. ... ........ .. 
Yes, Please make sure our business is included in the Harbor Voices Business Directory! 
Company 
Your name 
Address & phone 
website and e-mail address - -------- ------------------------
Send camera ready copy. or plain text, to fl arbor Voices Business Di rectory. Box IO Peaks Island Maine 04 108 
Include your annual payment of $150 (covers 11 months). or we will bill you . If you need us to do a layout, there may be a $25 charge 
Contact us at (207) 766-2390 for more information 
. . ...................................... ............. ... ... ........... ...... .... ................ ............ ........... .. ........... ~ 
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-
Clay By the 
Bay 
.. 
Nate paints a present for Grandma. and 





Now is the time to 
schedule your Holiday Office Party at 
Clay b y the Bayl 
Relax, Create, Socialize 
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OPENING NIGHT 
VARIETY $HOWi 
The S!GG£ST act you·~ e--er sttn. 
fNturmg nine Phyqig pe:rfortne:rs and we mu1,t( 
fl"Ol'l'I Tom f~ux Vld Otris Moore 
Tuesday, Dec. 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
• Avner the Eccentric 
1n Exception, t0 Gravity 
ONE PERFOMIANa ONlYl 
Sat., Dec. 30 • 7:30 p.m. 
• Fred Garbo 
Inflatable 
Theater Co. 
Fri., Dec 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
~ Pltl8r,,-'(t 
r ortland's own '·"'""' of q..-; 
phymal comedy os back. and ~ 
its bigger than ever! ,.... 
,I 
• Tony Montanaro and m 
Friends ' 
,,.,th l:'.ctftft Hurt-l,1on:onor'O.Mrono R.odio 
& _Rt.re, ond Soccooe 
Thurs .. Dec.. 28 • 7:30 p.m. 
• Randy Judkins 
Wed .. Dec. 27 • 2 p.m. 
....,m Mrdlod lone Troutman} 
Wed., Dec. 27 • 7:30 p.m. 
,..w, ~ Mi,t,col Mod,oof 
• Julie Go ell m Openuig N,gnt 
Saturday .. Dec. 30 • 2 p.m. 
• Magical Mystical Michael 
Wed .. Dec. 27 • 7:30 p.m. (..,,. ~ Ju<*omJ 
Fri., Dec.. 29 • 2 p.m. (°""" Wngtu !n,!h,n) 
• Michae l Lane Trautman 
Wed, Dec. 27 • 2 p.m. (w,!h Rondy /udbu/ 
Thurs .. Dec. 28 • 2 p.m./wilhWrij/1< 8,otMJs) 
• The Wright Brothers 
Thurs., Dec. 28 • 2 p.m. 
/wnh M,chod t.ne Troutman) 
Fri .• Dec. 29 • 2 p.m. 
(°""" /,'~r,ol Mysocol M,dtoe/) 
D0.c:~rnber 2(; t0 30 
Acom Productions. in conjunction 
w,th Portland Scage Company. offers 
a remarkable hne·up of world .. dass 
performers featuring breath-taking 
shows that will delight and amaze 
audiences of all ages! 
Call 772-5580 
Mair""' ni~,i r--nrt .. ~+ions 
Charles Dickens 
A Christmas Carol 
through December 23 
Thursdays 7:30 p.m. 
Fri & Sat 8:00 p.m. 
all seats $12 
at a,T<0e1y sto nre1. ln1e0atrese~ 
504 Congress St 
Portland 
771-5611 
